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ALBUQUEKQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
TWENTY-NINT-

YEAR.

H

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

NEWSPAPER

IS STRIKE BROKEN DEFECT III SHIP ASTf AIC

SEPTEMBER 14, 1907,

SATURDAY,

Br I arrler,

1 HATS WORTH 10

LABOR TEH THOUSAND FARM HANDS

WRECKED BY

COMPANIES

DELAYS

PROBLEM LIP

LIVESTOLLOF

WEST EARN $6

DYHTE

CLAIM

TAFT

TO CANADA

RAILROADS

PER DAY

r LAC El

EXPLSIVE

i

i

IN

IN

fVORK

CENTSAHEAD
IN

FRISCO

..

BOARD OF HEALTH PUTS
SECRETARY METCALF
ARRANGING STATISTICS OF
DOMINION GOVERNMENT
SECRETARY SmILS
BOUNTY ON RODENTS
riNDS LABOR FAMINE
COMMERCE COMMISSION
CLEVELAND
SENDS OUT COMMISSION
THREE DAYS LATE

UNION OPERATORS BACK

LINCTYPES AN1 PRESSES

PRICE 5 CENTS

ta. a Moaui.

kpl'm Herald At Stories of Alleged Compromise Distinguished Party for Orient Hindus May Be Deporteed Annual Ropoit Shows Existing lend of Navy Dopaitment Prominent Chinaman and a
Greek Laboiei Found Dead
Rack in Washington
Lines Capitalized at $67,930
PessiFrom British Columbia on
utrate t Foes f Circulated to Buoy Strikers Held on Board While WorkFrom Bubonic Plague;
Per Mile; Net Earmnigs Per
mistic Concerning CondiNo
iecency Against Whim His Up With False Hopes, Postal men Tinker With Llectric
the Ground That They Aie
Danger
Immigiants,
Mile
of Epidemic V
Pauper
tions on Pacific Coast.
$3,548,
Paper Wased War.
Offiiciat Declares.
Steering Apparatus.

Manager
tributes

.

.!

J.mlin. Mo.. Sept. 13. Unknown
exploded
dynamite In two
persons
presses and four linotype machinen of
H
local afternoon
the
paper todav. causing damane to the
packages- of
Six
extent of 120. 000.
ilvnumita of two stick each were ued.
One package had been placed In each
of the twe presses and the four linoAll the linotype matype machine.
chinen were wrecked and one of the
presses wan damaged. The dynamite
In the other Drena failed to explode.
Mr. P. R. Hurton, manager of the
aaid tonight:

New York. Sept. 1!. Mr. R. J.
Nallv. vice president and general manager of the Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e
company In New York, says that the
statements which are being made by
strike leaders that there are negotiations pending or Influence at work or
pressure being brought to bear on the
telegraph companies to bring about a
settlement of the strike through compromise or otherwise, are untrue, and
their recurrence from day to day in
one shane or another is simply for the
purpose of misleading the men and
buoying them un with false hopes,
by
We
perpetrated
which re never to be realized.
"The outrage wan
persons who oppose the policy of de- consider the strike Is over, said Mr.
cency taken by this paper." Mr. Bur- Nallv. hence what Is the need for furton would make, no charges against ther negotiations.
anvone todav.
F.verv window In the building, VK'K PltHKinKVr OI1
situated In the heart of the
HIAI.S CI.KA l'I.ANI STAMPKDF.
which
business district, was broken when
Cleveland. Sept. 13. There was a
press
the
and
the new Oohh perfecting
decisive break In the local telegrafour linotvne machines were destroypher's strike toduy when eight of the
ed. No one was in the building when former striking operators, including
th.i exnlo'Jon occurred. Three atick the vice president of the local telegbeneath rapher' union, returned to work with
of dvnamlte were exploded
exthe press and two sticks of the mathe Postal Telegraph and Cable romplosive destroyed the typesetting
pan v. Sunerlntendent Collins also auld
tonight that the Postal company has
chines
K.
V
by
owned
Is
d
The
within the last dav or two been able
Ourton and J. P. Farlah.
to open, for the first time, several of
Its most Important branch offices In
the Clevelan-- ' division.
GRAND ARMY CONCLUDES
Officials of the Western Cnlon Telethat they had
WORK OF ENCAMPMENT graph comnanv stated
taken back several operators who had
of both
officials
and
been on strike,
declared that while the vol
Saratoga. N. T.. Sept. IS The vet- companies
ume of business being handled was
erans of the tlrand Army of the
normal amount,
the now smaller than the
who have been attending conbeing otierecj is
evervthine- that
fortv-llrannual encampment,
handled with reasonable dlspatcn on
cluded their business today and
the part of the companies.
Installation of the officer!
elec ted yesterday, the adoption of sevNews-Heral-

d.

News-Heral-

rio

'

News-Heral-

-

Seattle, Wash.. Sept. IS. When the
of the Orei.t
steamship Minnesota
Northern Steamship company pultrj
Cove this
Smith's
at
dock
out from the
morning at 8 o'clock, having on board
Secretary of War W. H. Ta ft. Ambassador to Japan Thomas J. O'Hrleii.
Peter Augustus Jay, first secretary of

the embassy to Tokio: Commissioners
Thomas Kurke and M. F. Hack us. of
expedition,' aa well
the Yukon-Paclti- c
as many other less prominent persons,
sixty-eighours, or
exactly
he was
nearly three days behind her schedule.
had to be employed by
Mechanics
HefTerans' Iron Works, who labored
on the electric steering appartua of
the Minnesota until a Inte hour last
night, while coal was being stowed
away In the bunkers oí ne Minnesota
untli long after midnight. Yet wnile
all this was going on the passeng
and their friends were givenas no defito Ibe
nite and official statement
dehour of the Minnesota's C.probable
C. Ijtcey,
parture. The fact that
marine superintendent of the steamship company, accompaniedIs the ship
tuken as
as far aa Port Townnend,
evidence that a far as the t.i.rinr
was
It
not in
apparatus Is concerned.
the best of order when the ship left
was In
here. The superintendent
a.i
charge of such repairs of the ship he
were necessary, and the fact that
went to Port Townsend la taken n
positive proof that he was not satisfied with the condition of the ship's
apparatus when she left this pr.lt.
ht

n

PASSENGERTRAFFIC
SLIGHTLY DEMORALIZED

1

st

Trains I.lmp In IWIilnil Time:
Kiigine Failure ami Heavy Hurtmn
Illumed for Delay.

Santa

1

the com- JAPANESE DEEP INDEBT
eral recommendations fromCommander-in-Ci
and
mittee on resolutionsannouncement
WANT PEACE WITH WORLD
of
Hurton'a
hief
regularity the Santa
amaslng
With
Hme.of
offl". The encampment
Fe passenger trains continue In ar
the veterans.
Wright
Amlmssailor
riving here behind lime, from both the
adopted the report of the committee IVirmcr
War Talk Airan I N onsen.
on resolutions.
east, west and south. A freight wreck
near Needles. Cal., nn engine failure
Washlgtnn. D. C. Sept. 13. "Not
to
was me on the Los Angeles division, helped
even respecta i.ie nonsense.
way former Ambassador LukeWrlght, delav Nos. 4 and 8 of last night.
Knglne failures and heavy traffic
who has lust returned rrom tokio to
resume private life, characterized the delayed Nos. 1 and 9 last night; No.
war talk between the I'nited States 7 arriving on time. No. 3. the Calf'
and J a ni n.
late yes
WITH KNIVES
"Janan does not wnnt war with the fornla HiUted. was somewhat
Kl Paso and
I'nited States nor with any other na- terday, and Nos. 10 from were
behind
"The o. 2 from California
tion." declared Mr. Wright.
country Is burdened with debt and time when they arrived here yesterday
Further than this, morning.
heavv taxation.
upon the I'nited States as ' Kxtenslve travel and lark of ituffl
Hundred an Fifty Chinese and Japanbestlooksfriend.
She always has so clent locomotives and rmier equipment
her
Is the cause generally assigned for the
Japs Fight to Finish on the regarded this country."
chronic delay In passenger tranic.
"--

Insi-litre- s

ASIATICS BATTLE

butteWeTnot to

High Seas.
San Francisco.

Sept. 13.

One hun-

dred and Mftv Japanese and Chinese
cannerv hands engaged In a desperate
seas
battle .".Ith knives on the high F.lec-trldot-i,he vu'-- e of the bark Alas- c
Nushagak,
tu this nort from
ka, and the encounter terminated only
a "dozen of the conaf'er more than
aa
testant iiad been wounded and
many more were placed In Irona In '.lie
vessel's br'g.

SUSPEND
Amalgamated Copper to Reduce Output in Montana
Without Shutting Down A-

ItuNHlun Mill Owner Murdered.
Loda. Russian Poland, Sept. 13.
Marcua. Sllbersieln. the owner of a
ltogether.
lare cotton mill In this city, was mur
dered bv his employes today because
he refused to oav them for lhe time
mines they
Hlltfe. Mont.. Sept IS.f-T- he
were out on strike.
4 m lramatfd Clipper company
nt I
In Hi, ii mill not be closed down be
cause of the glut in the copper mar- .
TO TRY
ket. Oeneral Superintendent Ollles-llein a statement to the
will
work
hile
todav. savs that
be abandoned on Sunday hereafter,
of
there will be no general shutdown
Developthe company's properties.
NEXT YEAR
be
will
work
exploitation
ment and
stopped for the present, however, and
production curtailed until It falls to
Now
about Ran. 0(1 pounds per month.
about two million pounds per month Irishman Annouces
His Inare jiroduced
tention to Challenge for Cov-

HOLDS HER OWN
COPPER PRODUCTION

IN

Prescott. Arl., Sept. IS. According
reports to the territorial
auditor there were mined In Arlxona
pounds of
during 111. 2r.ji.ulZ.15'
copper, 125.015 ounces of gold, and
2. 704. 044 ounces of sliver, valued at
of
:,S.U,,t.In Arizona'swasproduction
222.KS6.05O
copper
105
Copper
Of the copper the
pounds.
(Jileen was the chief producer, with
total of 71.711.813 pounds; the I'nited
t.i ..tibial

Inter-Mounta- in

was

pound, the

EHGIIIEIN

TRAIN CRASH
Runaway
Pacific
motive
sults.

BASF.P.AIJ. ii.VMKK.
American lragw.
At St I.ouis: St. Louis J. Chicago 0.
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 6.
Uame called at end of
Hosinn 6.
thirteenth Inning on account of darkness J
At Detroit: First game. Detroit 1.
Cleveland 4: aecond game. Detroit

I.

I..

greater than in
Their operating expenses w ei e $ I
more
1.
or 3146.275.11
tliiiu In 10 or.. Net earnings aggreoí
gated 7,hX7.S!.
an Increase
3S7.007.642. Net earnings per mile of
line operated averaged 3:1.54. The Income attributable to other sources
than operating lea, tied 256,6 :IH. 50
The report shows that HI. 1.18 persons were killed and 07.706 injured.
There was a total of 1.(121.355 persons
on the pit y roll of the dltierent com.

GRUI

I'lrst Session I'nilcr Dlni'lor of
ary iH'iuiiliiicnl tiling Out
Atlciiilun.s.

Liter-

ltrgc

The first meeting of the Women's
club for reaular work was held yesterday aft. 'rn.u. n at the club house
with a hirae nttendaticc. The session
was under the direction of the literary department. Mrs. George K. Albright presiding.
The program opened with a musical number by Miss
was much enjoyed.
which
Sowers.
read a paper on the
Mrs. Cannon
itineslow ii settlement, and rt review
of "To Have and to Moid" vas preMrs. Cannon
sented bv Mr. Cains.
reviewed "While Aprons," bringing
In the work.
points
Interest
of
oul the
Mrs. Wilson discussed "The Jamestown Settlement." anil In Uii connection reviewed ' Stamllsh of Slamllsh."
Mrs. Keith read the famous spinning wheel cene from Longfellow's
"Courtship of Mvlcs Stan.lmh." and
one of t tin treats of the allernuon was
Mrs. Moore's reading o fexlraets from
"Snow bound."
At the meeting of the board of man
agers, which preceded the club meeting, a vote of thanks was extended to
Kaber for a secretary's
Mr. Albert
table, donated to the club, while a
vole of sympathy was extended to
Mrs. Adah Morley, who was recen1 ly
stricken Willi blindness
The next meeting will he under the
auspices .if the domestic science de-

I

i

con-necil-

r

AppraltsT Apsdi.trl
13
Sept
Oysier lia.v
dent today appointed John G. Mattos,
at San
of
merchandise
appraiser
Jr..
Francisco.
Sunken Menilislilp liidiioiaircil.
San 'Francisco. Sept. 13. The Paclllc Mail steamship Acapulco. which
the
sank at her wharf on Aiinilst 27 as
result of the cargo port holes being
benn
only
hour
half
open,
and
left
fore sailing tor Panama, was raised

yesterday practically uninjured.

lusitáñíaTbreaks
OCEAN RECORD

I

own

Cunard Tuibine Steamer
Does the Trick In 54 Minutes

Appll.-a- .

Over Five Days.

Mcn-lao- ii.

Chang

ulao died today. The total number of
cases since May 27 la 24; deaths, 13.
liupert Hlue, the government exlr.
pert, who ha been laeed In charga
of the plague situation, say that thero
Is no cause fur alarm and that there
Is no necessity for, nor any danger of
a tnarantine against San Francisco.
The board of health ba
offered a
bounty of 10 cents a head for rats.
The following official announcement was made today concerning the
local plague situation. Humor of an
alarming nature having reached Ihb
board of Health in regard lo the sos
called bubonic plague outbreak, the'
president of the board of health, by
its authority, hereby
declares
that
there exista at the present time In San
nothing that need cause
Francisco
any alarm, much less the quarantining
of the city, and there Is at present no
intention to make such a quarantine.
So far there have been detected but
tw.
veiilled cases of lhe ills,
ease since the 27th of May last. F.v
cry precaution I being tuken by the
federal authorities In connection with
the city and county board of health
to stamp out such of the disease as
Is here.
II is well to bear In mln.l
that bubonic plague seldom becomes
pldemlc except In the tropica.
nty-fot-

I

Cost I v (.luxe.
Vallev Cltv. X. !".. Sept. 13. Fire
today destroyed six building at Ken-sa- l.
The loss Is estimated ut $ f 0
nun. Insurance at 110.000.
I

WELLHAN

London. Sept. 13. Sir Thomas Lip-to- n
will make another attempt In
to retain the America's cup for Oreat
Mrltr.'ji. This announcement was made

18

I

DUSKY

TO
WED TAHITAN PRINCE
EX-QUE-

Honolulu, ftept.
the dusky empress who once
ruled Hawaii before I'ncle Ham undertook the Job. has announced that aha
will shortly be married to Prlnea Arl
Pal of Tahiti. The rince is now reported to be on hi war to Honolulu
I, ni
noptiala will take place
nortly
arf,r his arrival. It la raid
,
prnCe. when a youth, fell .n
ln,t
ih the dusky queen, but hie
;
lmiiroul advances were repulsed bv
her majesty becue of hla lack of
wealth and Influence. 8in?e then Arl
Pal of Tahiti. Tne prince is now r- pound nf fat
well as some
while bereft of royal
The
preotlge.
herself wealthy, so that
marriage la looked upon purely as a
lov affair.
I-

,v,

I

,

Morning Journal.
The pardon
Jollet. 111.. Sept. 13
v
tiiil-denied the application
board
l.
for a pardon made by Paul O.
and he will have lo serve out
bis full term of Imprisonment for
looting the Milwaukee Avenue Savings
bank pf Chicago, of which he was
Hie.'li.l Cftrrrspoadrtus

UP

GIVES

DAbHJO POLE
Second Failure of Airship Man
to Sail North Disappointment
to Scientists,

New York. Sept. 1.1. The giant turbine Luallanlit. of the Cunard lin.
NEAR
calna Into port toduy on her maiden
vovage with a new record of five days
r
between
and
minute
Queenstown
and New York. The
A
HI
president
Lusllanla fulled to keep up her hourly
speed average of 23.68 knot, made
I
ME
G LLETTuECI u
bv the Kaiser
Wllhelm II. of the
North German I.loyd line, though she
OF MEXICAN PRISONERS covered
the distance between the porta
Find, If Verified, Will Confirm
on an average of 23.01 knots, which
Is the record for a maiden voyage.
to California t.oycrii.ar WIiWImt Caittaln
Theory of Albuquerque Sci- 'l Alleged
Walt said that when the time
llevoliilloiil-t- s Go I roc.
comes for record breaking, lifter her
machinery Is in thorough order, the
entist as to Direction Taken
l.usltanla will be the empress of Hie
I.s Angeles. Cal S. pi. IS. The seas.
By Heavenly Visitor.
fate of the four alleged Mexican revow ill
H
(all
The I.usltatila was hi'i "r pushed to
here
In
held
the
lutionists
be decided bv Hie aignnients or the her top sliced .lining the eliliie Voyage,
Thursday
She
according to lor officis.
Paso
El
leqiilsltlon
II. raid of
attorney in regard to lhe
The
from AWIOlS T OKKACII NOKTII
Heather
evening prima a lis, .at. h from
its turners.
If ttie governor allows lb' encountered
Santa Kosa correspondent to the .1- request of the giivetnor of Missouri. port to port and arrived tie.e almost
POI.i:. MIT TO M iciiu;
York,
Sept. II. Scientist
New
at the hour desigual ,l by .hrectois of
fect that the big chunk of the great the prisoners
lll be taken east ImI,
meteor which was seen from all part
here as wall as person Inl. r c
mediately. Iiut If he does not they will the Ci.m.rd line
ml
gives be' Arctic explorations are gretly dlsap.
of central New Mexico at 5:30 Mon- be relea t
The log of the 1.
(I
-'
lift
e
r
s
conveyed
in
at
and
ne
day afternoon and which fell so close
pointed
tive
time
nl the
di.
to Santa Rosa as to shake stone build
four minutes nn l. tone of arrival patches today from Tronsoe, Norway,
I ilion PacHic Illdciids.
ing In that town, has been loiind at
abandSun k trans-fe- r off Kamlv Hook lightship mi :.. p. m. saying Waller Wellman ha
New York. Sept. 13
d
Montnya, a small town in ejus y
Her average s, I was 't ul Knots per oned his proHued dash for the pola
books of the I'nloii Paclllc
county This report. If verified, will
company will be Hosed at noon hour, ami the live dins' runs were: lor tins year.
4S. I" O'''
W.ilinan contemplated a balloon
sustain the theory of Dr. V. A. Joins tomorrow, preparatoiy to lhe pay- Miles. &f,S. 57". f.7'i.
llghtshlo. a total dlt .!.( of 2.7x; dash last year, but he was forced lo
of a
of Albuquerque, who took an obser ment on October
postpone the attempt because of
vation immediately after seeing the dividend of 32 per share on the pre- mil. s.
ha made a new'
The
weather condition.
Wh:le the
meteor and who concluded that it ferred stock and a quarterly dividend
ha dampened
landed somewhere a shot t distance of 32.50 per share on the common record tor the tune. file tins not second postponement
per hour
the impel, of the believers that th
north of Santa l!'Ua. A fuller re- stock. The annual meeting of the beaten the aveiage (,
port of the find Is being awaited with company will be held In Salt
ke C'.rd.'d by both the Ka.sei Willi. loi II. in ml will ever be made.
According to the dispatch telling of
3
w hich luis m ole
kn ,,ls per bout ,
great Interest.
city on October
no, tliojthe abandonment, the scientist
with
from New York to l lyino in)., or
Z3
I
Growing
s.e also dieguted. Several
last.
Torreón
N'Utsi iiland mini ner recor.i
i. Wellman
are reported to have ml armed him
AGITATING SHIEKS SENT
City of Mexico. Sept. 11. Torreón, knots per hour
moil' h.
population ol Mi.wno
decked with that aflcr watting two yeais It. vslll.
win. h now has
The new slop ua-TO TANGIER IN CHAINS and
usier than rings and inning when sli appeal '"l,i hey no longer consider themselvc
is said to be growing
lany city on the American c .ot in.nt.- ,ir, Sandy Hook ill: nio.uiiig Put t,o i,nni i him.
I will
assume the dig- picture was oi.ir. .1
the prevail!
Nearly a month ago Wellman anafter tomorrow mm-ntbay nounced that unless he could start by
a law to hate.
m
Marina. Algeria. Sept. 11.
mliy
Illa.
loer
of a city egovei
Vawh
Wlhe the object of repressing t once that effect effect pas-.-- .i
l.i me state dipped flag- - and M. w ahlstles In sa- Sepieinlnrr 1" he would give up for
II Incipient outbreaks In western Mo- - Congress heo.llling
ene. uve e,ie.ii lute, and the l.uit:n.l.' blue ensign he car. as he did not wish to
North
rocco In the vicinity of lhe Algerian her 15. A great cel. luaiion will be was constaniH
and raised
lowei.-.the Arctic night.
frontier, the French aui horiti.s at Ad- - held to mark the ev. nt.
again In m. Mío .Igmeiil .f the re- winds have prevailed nesrly all um-- r.
nn
making him hesitate lo make
tlea have arrested the former
Hon
Hlie s'"lv steamed Ul the
el,
present sheiks of Oudia and two other AMERICAN ARCHBISHOP
hav for the nc Ambri.e channel, dug, the dash.
- Is of g'cat mull.
ringleader In the agitation to foment
espe. lallv for
"I wHnt to reach the pole, not t.
feeling. The four
h
n
MAY RECEIVE RED HAT and was the t.r-- t to e it in ent rln. suicide," was the explanation of the
Moors arrived here i.hIhv In chains
delay.
the port of Ni Yolk llesN.rd Hun.
Im
and are to be handed over to two
I Iimt lakMsmbt.
SXevr .ls-r.
tiansatperial Moorish calds for conveyance to
The
ported that
New York
It is
ft II.
Pome. Sent. 11
ScpU The California.
stram-'hlTanrler.
iec. r.1 from Havre t ., niasg.-w- .
Coaiitutor Ar. bbishop Hiiliem II lañtlc
- ...
line
bv
h k.s
held
v...
the'ih ner An.hor
e. .! t: late 4r
rcmnell. ho sun
I
win leave
Provence for which wss launched juiv
Wellborn Mill on Job.
John J W illiam-- , of lb ton, French line steamer
1. 1. .kiii
by
on her maiden vovage lo New York
etesmer
that
year.
P.epiite-llcas
a
'will
the
com
t'pe.II
to lt.me lo
renver. Col.. He pi. II The
will
I
h.restter
"d
today I., n she strive. st Pew larn. tomorrow.trips between that city make
todav prints an interview with (The lutnor Is liisist-- d the'. OCim.
and
. ..mi'li-'.h. r lun of 1.140 regular
bavin
J K. Wellborn, i.resi.lent of the Col will be pro ieeM.1 for ele l. on as
tiU-gohas ae.
The California
New 1 in K in
injcrdinal at one i,f the a far, ...h 'nl miles 1fr an Hure tominutes,
orado Fuel and Iron company,
3
first
cabin
for
breaking
m
I'iiMiminlati'HK
h.td ot das. Imuran.!
w hich
lhe . ... wil'
he denies the report pt inted i cn-i!.- .!
She
. ..
own i Til br one hour and tbtee and.11 4" second cabiu passei.gr.
c .( ic. mio
her
yesterday and telegraphed . over the c.n.stirv seej I... t F.l
,,, ii, ......
bled Into nine water light com- -t o
a- The ai. tags Msi'il I r the Is
le
I
.na
I
f.ll
Ihw
lie
iLxn..
country, that he had resim-drea
with
Is
fitted
and
artments.
miles
run
:.' ui nauw.al
.bat'', of i.irli- - fnitr.
"There ta. no prohibí my that I Urnt I. tn. re.
.,. r I. ur.
telegraph ytm.
J
Inals.
relgn." aaid Mr. Wellborn.

OF METEOR

Sten-lam-

ONTO y

fifty-fou-

t s"F

buck-war-

.

I

i

Hail-roa-

semi-annu-

1

i

I

--

'

I

I

m

j

e

,

u--

anti-Frenc-

trch

-

w

-

,.

Iwtn-scre-

j

.

-

--

t

,

ihc
i

V
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Tronsoe, Norway. Sept. IS. Walter
Wellmun and hi party composing the
expeWellman Chicago Itecord-llural- d
dition, arrived here last evening on the
Frith from Spllxenberg. Mr. Wellman
say the airship America left her shed
Septemher í and made the ascent In
bad Weather, but she proved so strong
and behaved ao well that a start for
the northwest was immediately made.
The airship, however, encountered a
storm, and was driven
back and
landed on top of a glacier.
The airship made the ascent In a
strong
northwesterly wind which
drove her southward over the land. It
waa found noreasary to cut the balloon adrift from the other part of
the airship, but It waa recovered after
a two day' search.
Kverythlng waa aaved. Wellinult
say he will make another attempt
with a new airship Iti J90J.
The dav when tne almhlp left her
shed It was anchored to lhe steamer
Kx Dress, which helped lu tow It to
Vogel Hav Island, two miles northward of camp. Wellman, lilescnberg
and Vandman occupied the car. and
the motor waa found lo work splendidly, and when It a as iturted. drove
the America ahead of the steamer. It
was found that the airship answered
to her helm well. Off Vogel Hay Isla ml the America was freed from her
anchor rones, but the increasing gale
d
and driving snowstorm beat In r
over the mainland of Spitzcu-bergei- i.
Seeln' Ilia hel pies. ness of
to battle with the gales, the
opened und the balloon
were
wilvi'i
uuli klv descended on a glazier.

BANK LOOTER MUST
STAY IN STATES PrtlSON New
'a i di hi Ibianl Turns
Hon of Paul O.

13

iAl

partment.

I

Sept.

Hon Wo. president of the Chinese
Six companies, was found dead today
at 742
atreet. laiath was
due to bubonic plague. A Greek laborer who waa taken III In u hout.e
In Green street near the water front

ni'-io-

;

this afternoon bv Sir Thomas lo Ion-do- n
and bv the secretary of the Itoyal
Irish Yacht club at Dublin. The challenge,
which goes to the New York
Cars on Southern Ys ht club
In the name of the Itoyal
Yacht cluh. was mailed from
Strike Freight Loco- Irish
Dublin todav.
The details of the challenge were
With Disastrous Re- arranaed
visited
when Sir Thomas
I Dublin
reeentlv In the course of a
vachtlng cruise around the Prttlsh

F.ngl- Los Angeles. Cal.. Sept. IS
neer Leslie T. Sullivan was fatally in- lured and Fireman H D. Atchison was
seriousiv hurt today In a freight wreck
racine ai nueo.
on the Southern
Four rabooaea and eight
Vista bride-eloaded box cars, rut loose from n traina
In the mldwsv vards. ran wild down
teen ararte Sullivan was Just ba.
out of the vards on the same track
hw fie cars collided with ht en
gine. The entine wis compieieiy
wrecked and the box cars demolished.
one
Fireman Atchison was hurle.l to two
side of the track and sustained Sul-1
Injuries
and
n
internal
ribs
broki
hlch
Mvan wss caueht In his cab.
or
Impact
the
was broken off by the
cars and carried a considerable disfound unconscious Intance. He w
h. He was securely enside of the
closed in the (li. and It required chisels snd hmmers t. remove the steelI
hood so he could be taken out. He
reported to be dying
.

Hro-.klv-

el-h-

r"

j

Francisco,

San

.1

ti

32 4.1,282.761

- Secretary of
W.isliitiKton. Sept.
lie
Meleiilf returned today aft- er an ahseiiee since June 2S. when
he lift for 1'iilUoriila lo make the un- noiiiiceineni of Hie cruise of the
Meet lo the I'millc coast
Me
said lie had been out of touch with the
navv íleon ri mem for so long that
mole il. ills had been made public
than had been coiiiimiiiieateil to him.
He iletilncii to discuss the Japanese
niiesiion saving that lie had beard too
much on t'.jl subject or on
la Meals In Hie cities of Wash- :'iia rrnisn i iiinnini.'i.
Secretary Melealf luaile a number
of iliser a ions nf Importance in
rtlih the visit nt the Atlantic
Heel to the Paclllc coast.
He found
hat whl'e the government had only
one dock on the I'mlMc side that Is
eanalile
of taking In a battleship,
there are ' number of private docks
that iiiIkIii be available If needed, of
these three are at San Francisco. The
only available government dock Is at
Hreinerlon. and this location. It Is believed, makes II likely that the entire
o as far north us Pngel
Meet mav
sound before returning to the Atlan-.1- "
w a 'ees
Coin crulmi tills probability. Secretary Metci'Jf said that there Is water
enough at Hiemerton to lake In the
cnllee fleet nt one time. The labor
iiuestlon on the coast, the secretary
said. Is becoming more serious every
day. and be Instanced the fact that
tlte tiHvv yards nt Mare Island and
rifot.w.i'len nee wvirklnir far under
th.-lcapacity for the renson of the
labor famine. He pointed out 'that In
the west 'iM'inh inils are being paid s
Me'i as 6 per day. The. transportation cuestión also was found bv the
secretary to be serious. He said railroads cannot bruin to haul the crops,
and passenger train service Is Very
heavv.

-

eted Yachting Trophy.

IsJes.

At New York: New York Í. Washington 14.
National
At Chicago: Chicago 3. Cincinnati I.
At Pittsburg: Pittsburg 4. St. Louis
a
Brooklyn 1. New
At

Toik !.
At Hosljn: First game. Union 2.
Phiiarietnhia C: swonrf game. Boston
3. Philadelphia 3.
líame called at
ilt
end of
inning on account ol
Uarkneit, I
Western lragnf.
City 5
At Tueblo
Pueblo 11.
At
Denver:
Denver 4. Uncoln 4
Cismen called at end of eleventh ln
mrif

intei-htol-

I

YKSTKItl.''

.

HURT III

e
Sept. IS. The
com in Ksioii
mailr
1'iililic an aliHtnti't of its nliieti'cni h
annual statistical report coveting the
year ending June 80. liniti. allowing
the par value ot railway capital outstanding was 31.570.42 1.478. or $7.-Mllper mile nf railway In the i'nited
Slates. Of this, over ;i:i per cent paid
no dividend"; of railway stuck outstanding 12.257. 75, 7HM was ortiieri by
railway corporations and of railway
bunds. 364 I, Stir.. (Kin w ere no reported.
The Hggregute gross earuliiKs from
the operated pillean.' of 222. S40 miles
of lines w ere 32.;i25.76."i. HI 5. being

coniin.M'rc

nas-ag-

y.

I""fltlc!

FOR

LIPTON
CUP

next with 38.822.265
Calumet and Arlxona was
third with S6.KJ4.i87 pounds, and the
Arlxona Copper company was fourth
No othei
pounds.
25. 01. 006
with
but
reached 20.000.000 pounds, and figtwo companies were between that
and
Detroit
10.000,000.
the
ure and
Old Domlnllon In the order named,
the first 1. 588. 412, and the second,
16.601.188 pounds.
it Is worthy of note that of these six
companies producing 8 per cent of
but two
the copper of the territory, Dominion,
the Copper Queen and Old
These
will show any Increase for 107.properCo.
are both Phelps-Iodg- e
ties. Their third mine In this teirl-torthe Detroit, while it will not Increase for the current year, will come
very rluae to Its record made in 106.
both I'nited Verde and Arizona Copper will fall oft materially.
Verde

Norfolk. Va., Sept. li.
of America and Ruropc will compete
In the airship flights for a 31.000 cup,
which will be the feature of Aeroplane
day a- - the Jamestown exposition toof
morrow. .Many famous member
the Aero club of America and of Kuril pean organization are the guests of
the exposition management and have
entered airship In the com pet it lona.
The feature event of the day will ba
the competition for the Scientific
American flying machine trophy. In
which- - have been rn rie.1 only lying
type.
uiachinea of the heavier-than-iilIsrael Ludlow, director of aeronautics, will take part in the contest with
hla latest aeroplane,' which is 25x40
feet In size, twice as large as any he
haa heretofore constructed.
others
who will participate will include Dr.
Alexander Graham Hell, the Inventor
of the telephone: Peter Cooper Hewill,
with the largest aVroplnne ever constructed, weighing 0.000 pounds nnd
45 feet In lnnglh; John
F. Holland.
Inventor of the type of submarine
boat bearing his name; Arthur Ie
foar, of Milwaukee, (1. Curtis tllllea- ple. of New York, and George White
head, of Bridgeport, Conn.
The contests will take place over
Lre'a parade grounds and the waters
of Hampton Kouds. Just off tin' expo
Ilion grounds and In plain view of
the crowds. The contest wil be gov'
erned by rules formulated by the
Aero Club of America.
The machine
which accomplishes the reoiilred (light
In the shortest time and with best dis
play of stability and ease will be de

REPORTA

.

Washington.

AIRSHIP COMPETITION
panies.
AT JAMESTOWN TODAY ENJOYABLE METING OF
THE W0MAN"S CLUB
"Sky pilots"

New Orleans. Sept. 13. Virginia
Heed, the nero woman, who, accord- clared the winner.
ing to Charlea R Lot ten. the defaulting tax clerk here, received about
880.0H0 out of the tino.oon or mora
which he stole from lhe state, today
RIG
attempted to commit suicide by Jump- She was
In Into the buvou St. John.
fished out lust In time to save her
from drowning.
'

ARIZONA

.

PARTNER OF ABSCONDER
IN VAINjSEEKS DEATH

Ottawa. Sept. 13. Special government officers will leave Ottawa tomorrow for Vuucou'er to deal with
The folthe oriental labor question.
lowing tell gram, date September 11.
in' transmission,
which was deluyed
was received by Sir Wilfred
today:
"Nine hundred Hindus arriving today on the ale'inier Monieagle. .Neither ucconmiod. tb nor employment for
them, nor is I possible lo house them
Shall we
under sanitary conditions.
house then. In drill hall at governT
Mayor."
expense
Kethune,
A.
ment's
To this message the premier this
message:
afternoon sent the following
"I have your telegram unking permission to house In drill shed at government's expense WMI Hindus landed
I would unyesterday at Vancouver.
derstand fror.Y such request that these
Hindus are paupers, therefore liable
Minister of Interior
to deportation.
will send tomorrow special officer to
deal with the iiuestlon. Wilfred I.utir-ler.- "

n--
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,11 you think you
tonic,
fat.,
took the train for rtlvemlde.
your doctor. If youthinkyou need j
whera they will attend the Indian Non-álcohóchildren wcie held at
school. Tin
lic
iomctbing for your blood, ask yout
Holhrook for several day to are! them
doctor. If you think you would jj
ued to the train, a eight they had!
like to try Ayer's
never aeen before, nor ever believed
In. The Instructor waa fairly aueces-fI
Sarsapirin, ask your doctor.
aa a i' I owe herder until a train
w pub iaa t rurnnlo
J .r. AierCa.. I
of ail our prjraj'ior..
nhletled, when harefooted Moqul kid
were headed uu every afreet.
What
ere cíttiitht with
could not be rolied
there people lined to
do
mi will be completed during the When 1 left
and brotiKht bai k to have the
travel In horae car'. ,Now they arej
lake Place on th next few lav.
ism performance
(gradually
elevated
over
whirled
train,
next
the
of
rutlnmd.
the
arrival
the atreeta.
their fear, wore off, and the day for
Ariz.. Hpt. 11. At the throuah the Hiib;i and
Wlnkelman.
wilh alinoct lightnirg peed over elec- - J1
leaving arrived the children hud be
Qtiecna snuip of tcIil-coiicome so a. customed to train that but mine, where tur fur outcrop yielded
...J
1.'
few had to be blindfolded Htid barked
ill ,ovn
vioieu niy hkiu jtaienia
a few mowh :io running
Interesting Program for Two onto the ear. At Klver"1de the Ilillr aa
Scotia,
in Ihe Bay of Fundy,
and
ñrhed
Vie
mi
recent
n
ton.
tn
120.
hih
Moquia will leant t read from the (operation
have afTi.riled moat rails-- but after all. I am glad to be home in
Days' Session of District A- white
Vou c;in fay for me that
man' book, take a hath every factury elilence of the permanency of' reacott.
a
h
two, W'utr
white man itlie1 ore boil ie at tlepth. Th mamiue-(iB'ti- t, In no place I viiited did 1 find aui-- a
ssociationMrs. Bryner Wilt yaur
delightful
r.tm-arid lo all t.ther net ami tmnw
climate a thla or ee auch
In no thoroughly
mls- fid? ifled ax Into foci.
Oiut A whlto child i aurloxet,
Be Among Speakers,
what mav be expected with beautiful women hh are here."
further development, that they hav
t'lilori I'aclllc Honda I nw.lil.
taken atepH tonaid itiKtulling ati!l
COMMISSION
COMMERCE
New York. Sept. IS. It i atated
Mexico
New
A district rally r.f the
equipment of a permanent charenre- - that the I'nlon I'acilic bond syndicate.
DECISION TAKES EFFECT acter anddtpare toaking ttie moat
Puntjuy School aoc.hitlin will If held
itt .lfj.rmftn. '(headed by kulm. lyieb 4k Co., will be
ik
'
FUl
fund a y and Monday at th
,
There have been
rtjBj th
xact pamre of the treatment (dissolved tomorrow.
'
that It might l extended or
Mcthodlat church. Tha pnnrrani for Coal urrhi
Itoada Mini . iippl ilia t will be retiuired for their ores. 'rumor
might
be formed,
ayndicate.
new
Ithat
a
up
jThe whoU property
being
Kued.
been
mating hfl
the
Cnr IniiHiriially l HlilpK-rauthoritatively ataled that no
but it
1...' .M...u ..f intiiiul an. I .liufl ..tM.t-ui
and it (lane over It show Dial an
ery few
I
Intended.
.
'lion, and eince the placing of the luM of theproject
I ne
have been win.
Kept. U. My a deci- - m,.,lnerv, the
etll.rit mimical and devotional
WflMhlimton,
made ha oil(rinal bond
piogreü
amount w is $75.0(10,000. and '
Hlon of Hie IntciKtnie commarce
ha been arranged for the
rapid
and
uhiunlla!.
been
only $3.50.(JuO have been miba ribed
miaolon, which will ultimately affei t
lon.
for. The bonds were offered the dtock-holdoi iii-- i
ull the coal carrying roan
Jiev. U". J. Mari"h will Open h
at at), and were convertible
Hocking
country,
Valle
Ihe
Mmy
Holiday Hfterno.in.
Mr.
Into aliare of atoi k after July 1. 1S17.
Wheeling
lake Krie niuxl
ftelld worker of the niter makeand
a
Fot r Brynor.Htindsy
$171
Bhaie. The hond are now
.lit
u Juki proportionate
International
Hchool aorla-lloi- i. Itrlbiitlon of coal cat
among ahl
ouoteu urtiuno ., ano loe. i
ri"-upon
ailclrfXH
thjun
will deliver
price at which the ayndicate
to be
Including the private car and
City and .'ouritiy Work." The ipeia.
"Th
got them.
foreign
are
al
car
which
the
fuel
Ihe
county dlHpoeitlon of
elecilonof of ilcerafor
ownera, leaaee or
will he held after the conclusion of coal companlea.auchIn other word, nil
RATON
PRECAUTIONS TO CHECK
Mr, liryner'a talk. The icmulmlcr car are to he counted In Ihe dlHtribu-jlloI
of the afternoon Mill he devoted
effective
The order become
MEXICAN AGITATORS
in Ik of the work In llil lomiiy anil
(omoi't'ow. Thi ia an Important-vlcloiellatrlit.
com- Independent
coul
the
for
.
'
J'icif. W. I. Bterllna-- aupot ititndctit panie
over tulni.iK I'oncernH which
o. Sept. 13. t'nuanal
City of Alt-will
of the Albuquerque public
ho.i
owned. In part or entirely, by th"
being taken along th1
.n
at the night are
lead ncilptuta
ra
ilroada.
of Mexico lo quell
lender
northern
Mlaa ('. A. Mirón
and Mix.
Krv!..
anv Incipient revolution that may be
.1. folium will ring
Mr, llryio-- r
poasildv In.ii'gui at. d next Monday, the
will nihil cm the ai'holara and tfiHiruc-torannual Independence day of the reupon the liiat World
Humhiy
AMOUNTS TAKEN WERE
public. Thl ha ulway been a fa
m hool convention held In ICome,
The
time for the Junta along the
player. "Hark. Hark. My Houl," will
LESS THAN REPORTED vorite
i
bonier to Hprli.ff rebellion, and the
he recited hy the Hhclley churu choir.
antiioritie are determined rot lo be
Meadarnoa Collin and Waahhurn and
caught napping, although little real
A4ear. Hlotie and VVaxhloiin will renI
anticipated. All the army
Pinnrc
Drafts and Valuable I UI'lIU rroiible along
der "The Ileum liil Inle of Home,
I,....- ...,n
where." The ol fleer elected at the
Bulged
by Malí WhO Did N0tj.iHy gnrrmoned and a large number
afternoon eion will he iiitallrd,
tiecrei aervlce men are poated in
Monday'
proaiam I equally aa vaMay of
Know Their Value
bo.d. r
ried a Pundaya and a large allenl.
.f
Matthew R. Hudson Missing Lead to Arrest of Las Vegas
anee of Hunda aihool Worker" I
From Oakland, Cal.; RelaSuspects.
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IXH. ltH VKIVtltV
Dlshfil by K ilraf A ru, hrtikvn. ovr thir
War Minister
j nn
prlat 11. wtnit'7 to Alhuqut'itu. N. M CONTRACTOR
lodav received Ihe following
and BUILDER
fio) lieneral I rude, commnnd-an- t hfpit'in
rtiMigetmat)
il
)pr .. ..... . t
Miop 4in v. "ipH-- r Aye.
of ihe French troop at Caa .n ..nrt
r t
Phone. HM.
II Ian. a
30
'a .IS
''I am nleaNcd to notify you thai,
Milaii
m
thank
na i'onnni-uito a land fog. we have been
ITí
utile to u rniise the Moroccan camp ÍAinrhail KiticinNv.
'tM
.
i 11
Taddert. which wa burned. The j A ti tir
h
Moor
were dinpersed and fled to t hi !'.l"B ..iniUla eil .. ..
y
lí
iiu.rtnm
hill, followed by the iiell of our ar- I tl:.
k M nt4in
ti
4',
tillery and effective projectile
from :mtf ( tlitl'n .
t
up our aide otic man was antlr lan.l
Ir. Ololre.
l
,
y
were wounded ."
killed an l
l
tittnml
Willi i.iort. OihimL anl Artynna
...... IIS iií
i J.t
Sept. 12. Premier Clemeii-cea- u ('piHT Itanaf .
Pari. illHcuaHiiig
.
.
i
in
s
the engagement at I iviin A
7
it n
Taddert yesterday, aaid that whllo It lavta Mutt t.
t
(
wa
not .. rhaps a greut victory. It
.,
7
fllaV'hflatv.I
wa a aweeping blow (o the Moor ilüntl
SI
i
which (Jeneral luuld would endeavor rant-S
.
lilanr
to repeat in other directions. In. Id,
:
i
t.illv, he added, il how tbat the Ikii- - lt,.val
FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
I
French commander hits a suttici.nt K
7
t ll
i
tone to accomplish the tusk before VluhiKan Mintttn
k
.. ... ....
STOVES AND RANGES
him.
l .!
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their attitude.
Through the fertile San Luis
Overrates Ilia AuiIkiiIIv.
Washington. Sept. 13. If Colonel Valley; also to the San Juan
Howze, commander of cadet at V,'t
Point, threatened to dismiss the whole country of Colorado,
class of cadets because the ncpibers
For Information a to rate, rmln
had sent one of their number 't Coventry." he overrated his aut'.iori' v. rnrloe, dcmrlptlve literatura, address
according to the official of the war
S. K. HOOPER,
department, for the power of dismiss.
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ern points. On sale
"Mornlne Journal. Albuuoriue:
"We are glad lo see the stand you
daily until September
are taking against the coal combine
In the Interest of the people
Let the
Return limit Octo30.
good nhl go on until the people can
get their Just rights. So we. the unber 31. Rates to prindersigned, will agree lo take our coal
cipal póints.
through anv arrangement that can be
made with the Hagan mine, not to ex-- I
coed 15 or thereabouts per ton. for Denver and Return
$23.70
such time regardless of the prices that
may be made bv the present dealer. finir. Sni!n7s find rritiirn$?n.7R
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room for question that the majorlt)
or the men interested desire the armory to he built In Albuquerque ami
It
a quickly a
k the armory bt.ard which has
t.i
supervision, to authoriie a building
142 feet long by 76 feet wide, of mav
y
In height,
Five wall, anil
giving a ha'l
with open fl.mr space, annory
trt-l
ml "
which will be an
id serve A."invention hsll w hlch
lbuquerque'
needs for rear 10 roine.v
The matter will he pushed as
a polhle so that there ned be
no' further delay In beginning con-
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so essential in every smart article of attire is
That indefinable something individuality
in quest of criginal ideas. Every article of
to
those
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most
way
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emphasized here
style
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Joseph llamen, Proprietor,
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St. Elmo Sample
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F Itosenwald.

A. K.
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II. II. Briggs A Co.
J. W. Andcron.

rial,

isilon.

Albuquerque Gas. Klectrlc Light ami
Power company.
F. Keleher.
Thoma
A. W. Hayden.
K,
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The New Autumn
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Hardware1
'0.

Store
Mate-

Ct

Flourtioy.
Hank of Commerce.

Mcintosh

ml liar

Ever held in this city. Beautiful styles, music and great throngs of delighted women. That's
the story in a nutshell of this beautiful style show. The fact that the women of Albuquerque
and surrounding communities who appreciate the truly artistic in women's attire now look
to this store as their authority is very gratifying to us as they fully realize that the display
made by the Economist each season contains not an article to which slightest question as to
its correctness could be attacfed.

..,,..,!

It. Ilfeld
Frank A.

Mission I'lirnllur.
llxtnrca and llulltllng

8liowso.

JOURNAL

MORNING

WANTS.

READ JOURNAL

RESULTS! ILEUQUERQUEPLANIr.QL.ILL

RESULTS!

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.
Garments Exclusively
Dry Goods, Millinery and Women's Readyto-Wea- r

Hoatrlght.

Co.
F. G. Pratt
Trust company, by
Montexum
H Glllcnwater.
State National bank, by It. H.

A. Fleischer.
Co.
J. H. o'ltielly
San Jose Market.
Jajne H. Wroth.
M'. Mandell.
John Flnnigan & Co.
Simon Stern.
Frank H. Strong.
Co.

Secretary

Manager

President
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The Most Delightful and Interesting Opening

p

.
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tntnes and

ROY A. STAMM

JAY A. HUBBS

J. A. WEINMAN

Phone Order Filled Promptly -

ion.

II.

Big List of

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER

r.

1 1

IHl: KOMItll--

'

I.

...$

1JU Weat .'aira! Avenue.
WANT ADS
October 2, 1907. Call at ticket
ALL
CHOICK UQUOP.S KKKVKU.
office for particulars.
A. J. Love, Proprietor
games. Kno every Men.
popular
the
RESULTSI II, one 403.
403 H. I I rm Mreet day, Thuraday and Saturday night.
RESULTS!
T. E. PURDY. Aqent.

TIIK KIONO.tllNT

El OXOMUT

Supply

500
$1,000
500

1

stern.

Untii-mann-

to

VKIÍY SOON.

Xi--

!)

Weiller and Benjamin.
Weinman and Uewlnson.
A. H. McMlllen.
W. W. Htrong.
J. Uorradalle.
K. U Washburn.
John V. Heaven.
M. K. Wyhier.
Monarch Grocery ompariy.
Arthur Kverltt.
Uieckniann.
,
otlo
Morning J.iurnal. by D. A. Macpher--

I'niterlleld company.
'l.earnarl anil
Hlanchard Meat and

.$

wmnwinu rimsnes.

!

Pueblo and return
$18.95
that Pi!patTf) nnH rptlJITI
$53.30
&
"
be de- - x'
St. Louis and return.. $52.90
Kansas City and return $44.55
and return,. (60
Norfolk
Play

a Hperlalty.
Mek HeadMrhe.
This disease Is rsttsert hy a ilerHntcemeTit
In the market
on hand.
of ttae stnms.'h.
Tske a rtuse nf ('hKmher-- I
TIIK BKST AI.H'AYN.
tn'a atnmsi h and l.lver Tslilels t corre.'t
Out Wfil Central Avenue tlil
dlsonler and the alik headache will
rileHnpear For este hv all drnvalata

company.
Ij. H.

III

--

The Best Horses on the Colorado. Kansas and Texas Circuits

NOTI.F.Y.

livered as soon as convenient.
Lost

Purse No. '4 2:25 Pace
Purse No. 5 Free for all Pace
Purse No. 62:30 Trot

'

ir.x.
further agree
T.

1'ork Booked lo
Here.
day limit,)
.$72.90
Manager MhI-.has I
ked for a
one night's engagement at his popular A
HITI I n fl C CrtWCD
plavhouse Hihi famous produ.tlon, MUUUUlM
I. U. U.
OUVLfl
Xcm Mounted Policeman.
"Lost In New York." Tts date with us
S inta Fe. N. M.. Sept. 12. A comEIGM
GRAND
LODGE.
mission was Issued this morning to J. come on Sentember 2fi, a rid from the
wav report are cominit In our peo,ile St, Paul or Minneapolis
can exnei t to see the "grand old play"
completely remodeled and In a tine
and return
$52.10
T. N. LINVILLE.
new dress, vet with that touching story
Tickets on sale September
still tipnermost throughout, and which
STAPI.K AMI FANCY t.KOt KKIK
eighteen years.
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, return limit
lies! grade of Hour, ( eflVr. Trmm mud ft,iirrs lias lived for
Everything

M.Kent. 11. 107.to
,,
..,,J,.11.rs
i.u-We
Pla"t fund, Pereby
the committee to
remaining of our
?o, the purchase of the armory site
h
Wagner Hardware Company.
John O. Wagner.
Klock and Owen.
Stern. Schlosa & Co.
H. lluppe.
Allen C. Waa & Lo.
t. lBat
The Kothenberg and Sctilosa
V

will

1 1

take four tons each,

i,-- ,

-

To Colorado and East-

.

S.
K.

$1,000
12:17 Pace
$1 ,000
22:20 Trot; Denver Post Stake Race
32:13 Pace; Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label
.Champagne Stake Race.. .......$1,000

Purse No.
Purse No.
Purse No.

SjS

PROGRAM

PACING

TROTTING AND

ITS

The follón lug letter from Hmh Mateo. N. M .. ret eived by the Morning
Journal vesterday, will prove interesting to the A Ihiioiieriitie
consumers
who are paving 17.6a a ton for their
coal:
"San Mateo. N. M Sept. II. li)7.

''

-

$8,000 For Trotters, Pacers and Runners!

Excursions

("orroiMiiilent
Snv They Would lie
Willing lo I'av Five Hollars a Toll
for Hagnn Coal. Delivered.

I

1

Albuquerque. New Mexico,

.

1

t

October 7th to 12th Inclusive

1

1
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THE "SHORT LINE"

Make Usual Big Showing,
Display Will break Record.

That Albuquerque ia Just as ready to
The ( ipiiinittee n charge of the
take advantage of every opportunity
trades display Darade. to lie held
improvement as It ever
for nubile
aai'niK vear aa usual on Thuraday uiiirn- mus. If not a little more ao,
or
inir
Tatr week, is artlvely at work
brought out yesterday when an oí Hninsr up
the corporation and busiwaa made aa to the number
ness
houses which will take part in
for the
subscriber to the fund willing
procession.
the
The committee is go
that
nlant who are
year puratie ine
mis
lunti. me to
the balance remaining In inalneeoeu,
uu - .. emiiei uHs
or n much 01 tt as anan oe
secured
nracticnlly
all of the larger
of the
shall be used for the purchase
armory for corporation in the city In hearty
site for the Albuquerque
In operation.
Fe shops has
w hich
$7.i.U(l
The
Sania
of
construction
sinlrled Its Intention, through
now lying Idle in the treasury of New already
c""Ht
the
officials,
to enter the
Mexico
huh h une , hhmis mat win
.Major K. Kuppe mane ine
beat all iiriimm utMtt.n,
iMil"
IMP
of the tie plant subscribers and at the American
the sigLumber company, which
close of the day had secured the
n
submade
year,
showing
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snlendld
last
majority
large
a
nature of
to make
of the heav- has lni"4 lis Intention
scriber. Including to most
a petition asking even a better rtlsplav this year. Mitn-aciest subscribers,
.1. M. o'llelllv.
In
the
remaining
of
Occidental
the
tiHhince
ih.
I Ife Insurance company,
has Imimat- hands of the Commercial club be ued ed
that his company would have
to secure the site.
Armory.
to enter in
extraordinary
.oinethin
Silemlltl
.Means a
the
while the traveling men
With the site free to the territory,
n.unave .. fiomnorlaled
5UO
con
..in, iho fiiniis- avanaoie,
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... u.. ,
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finest
V
enough
Is a secret carefully guarded, but from
will be a building large
that tie men In charge It is likely to he
convention
I.,, tilfra-esl
for
and
city
startling.
to
this
The usual prizes are to be
brought
be
could
public purposes or tins cohibí-- be city, offered this year, although more atthe
to
to be shown to the trades
tention
of greatest benefit
and business
features of the event
in tact, the coming of the Irrigation
which
congress was the Influence ..tercst than In the past, when the tendency
to
men
give
has been to
the greatest attention
muwtl the business
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asked permission to
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by a committee of the I am ed permission to have representation
club some monthsforago abojt In the line. The Thnisdav pantile has
a splendid foundation this year In the
the lots can be purchased
hands, two troops of cavalry
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as going arter dians and horsemen galore. and
One of
now
plant
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the Santa Fe
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under construction,
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with
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PEHHIN SWIPES LAND
WHILE RUSTLERS

CURIOUS TALE OF HOW
ARIZONA MANWAS ROBBED

at

rerenl laaur oí tne Tuoiton Ptiel,
ntilcil hv llerbrrl Krown. former
Inlrndclil of the territorial prlBiin
n

KIBBEY

HIS TERM
Governor of Arizona
Gives Out Interview to Check
Rumors Concerning the Gov-

Acting

ernorship.

Ariz., Kept. 11. The Cltl-xe- n
print the following from iu
at Phoenix:
On behalf of the Citizen your
today Interviewed Acting
Governor Nicho!. Kecretary of the ter
ritory, and rilm Kly, private secretary
of liiivernui Kibhey, concerning a ruIn
mor which ha been circulating
the territory for everal week to the
tenKlbbey
effect that (iovernor
hud
iHignalion to Prealdent
hi
dered
to take effect III October.
llnoNt'Vrlt
(Iovernor Klbbey hlmaelf la at preept
on ii trip out of the territory. Before
hla return he la expected to vialt
Verde.
VV'aahlnglon.
Thl doubtlr gave aome
eolor to the uaaertiun that Klbbey
might atrp out.
FEAST DAY AT
a
acting governor, and
LOS CANDELARIAS KlyNlchola.
a
Klbbry'a private aerietarv are
the authorized representative of(a the
f'hi.tr wnrilu na to h no.
iiivirnnr
Afiniinl Celebration In Honor (tf'Htflon nt-- authoritative and flnul.
Klbbey jent In hi
(iovernor
"Ilaa
Man
Saint
Attract
Visitor.
Patriot
reHlgnntlon, doe he Intend to hp nil
In hi
realgnation, and I there any
The fenat of St, Candelaria wa cele- friction between the governor and
brated veaterday at loa Candeliirlii Ihe national administration t" wa th
hv the realdenla of that village, three iuctlon propounded Acting Governor
mllea north of the city. A larga num- Nlchola by your correspondent thla
ber of peonle from A lhun.uero.iie. At- morning.
rinco, llareta,
drlego. Alameda,
"So far n I know, and I believe t
llernalillo and adjacent town attend- am thoroughly acquainted with the
Hltuatlon," aald Mr. Nlrhola. after a
ed the Inlerratlng ceremonle.
At daybreak man wa celebrated In moment'
hesitation. "Governor Klbtil church and up till noon, Ib Herv- bey ha. not resigned, has no Intention
iré were on a rellglou order. In Ih of renin, ilng. and will serve out hla enheld, and tire term, which laat two year more.
afternoon the lienta wa
manv were Ihe kind and wlyle of I am quite. poNitlve that the governor
absolutely
delirarlo aerved. At duak laat night will not resign. There
th.e dancing began in the town hall no friction between (Iovernor Klbbey
1
night
and
national
and
on
admlnlatratlon.
and
the
all
and
the oliiza.
up to an early hour thl morning the would like to ttnd nut where this ruII
repeat
I will
origin.
mor bad
fun continued.
Hherlff Perfecto Arml.lo and family, agnln Ihnl (iovernor Klbbev will seive
Mr, n.' Hit pup and family and olhera cut hi full term." secretary
Kly, private
Film
of the
from Albuaueruue attended the feaal
governor, was equally emphatic Id
and ceremonle.
saying that Kibhey would not resign
and would not be removed.
"The atorv that (iovernor Klbbey
will step out Is all bosh." nald Kly. "I
talked with Ihe governor the day he
left here and know hi sentlmenW.
There Is no reason for him to resign
He is on the
and he will not resign.
with President
best possible term
Hooxevcll and the president I ploase-with the conduct of affair In Arlxona.
(iovernor Klbbey will serve out his
full term."
Turaon.

at Yumn. the eillliir
of some of
the trouble of Dr. IVrrln hk folio:
of
The conviction
Iir. Kdsvard H.
I'errln of lm1 frauda Ik of Interest to
He In the heaviest litnd
Arlxnnlana.
ounfr In Arlsonn, hut hla opemilonH
have been confined to the northern
portions of the territory. He arm hIkii
at one limo, on of the targest cattle
and sheen men In the rounly, hut
Ihlevee "atole him blind" When Ihe
writer h superintendent of the
nrlnon the ilwtor ramo there
for Ihe purpose of Interviewing a rat-tlthlof he hail bren primarily InterTh
ested In convicting.
fellow's
years
nam was lluti hlniton. Kor
he hail been foreman on the area!
sheep
cuttle and
muxes of the IVrrln
Iwinil and ('atlle rum putty. The doctor waa anlnti to h'arn how J.f.ilft
head of sheen had been taken from a
certain corral and spirited away. Me
nroinlxed Hutchinson nil the Joya of
an enrthlv 'naradlan If he would "put
him nem" to the nay ihe thing waa
done. At. ftrat liiitchlnaon refused to
"peach" and hen uracil hy the writer to do ao. aald: "You do not know
lr. Perrln n well aa I do. Ilia promises are not made to keep," but finally
he told hhn that it waa not j.Mitl
head of sheep that were taken at the
lime referred to. tint S.O00; that they
had never heen In the corral, hut hail
been herded below. They were driven
Into the timber and divided union- - the
thlevea. Aa they did not have enough
to make a aood tllvMnn thev went
hack and sto'e mill nutre. Theae were
nioatlv rilaooaed of to the htitrliiT In
Presenil and surround K rampa. I'cr-rlstaled tbal he had at one time HID
cow ponies on the ranch, hut they hud
heen
alolen down to about
or
aeven. Hutchinson told him of slxly
that had been driven Into California
In one hand and aold.
Among other
bit of Information he gave Ihe doctor
waa of a bunch of eighty beevea that
had been oíd lo pariiea In Jerome.
At the lima theme tieevea were taken
to Jerome there were three men and
a woman, all employea of the doctor,
Intereated In the tranaai tlon. Aa thev
apent money freelv and aa the woman and her buland wished to return
SOMIIIIINfi iMIIMi
eaat, thev foiaed Ihe doctor signature
I IIM I0I1K(I: AT Tl t'SON
to a draft and "had money to burn."
The Tucson Star bring the news
The doctor waa particularly anxious to
a
of
held In that city on
conference
know the namea of the partlea that
Sunday be, ween Colonel W. 8. Sturgei,
were present at Ihe time of the forgery and when told the old mall ehed Great Recoid of Arizona Stage national committeeman of the republican party In Arbiona. and M. E.
teara. for among Ihe namea waa one
postmaster at Blshee.
Driver Who Never Missed a
of hla moat tl Haled employe. Itefore
Just what conclusion wen reached
leaving Die doctor pressed II
Days.
Trip
for
were Ihe subject of discusThousand
or
what
a
to tell him about what waa the value
sion at this conference have not been
of the nronerty taken while he waa
given to the public up to dnle, but It
foreman.
After conalderable bealta-llo- n
A short time ago there appeared an
reasonably certain Ihnt this conferhe aald. "About 111, (inn, " bul In
a later eonveraal Ion with Ihe writer he lerount of a remarkable record made ence was for the purpose of laying the
political wires for next year' repubaald that tilt. nun would not rover by lieoiga Conrad, of I'rcscott,
campaign In Arlas a stage driver, and the aiate-me- lican preald-ntl- al
the loa, aa the doctor might know If
xona.
It
waa
wa
believed
made
thai
get
he could
a true statement of the
Colonel Stui'gea Invited Mr. Cassidy
the record had never been eiunlrd In
condition :t hla herd.
safe
Kildeptlv he did not know, for he Ihe terrltorv or on Ihe roast. Conrad to meet him In Tucson and It leadsav that these two republican
nun
to
(lavaje
In
ear,
14
one
had
mllea
aald that hla great herd" of cattle and
which mean the
"been had almost entirely dlaappeared using hut one horse, which waa In ers outlined a plangoods
next year In
and be had nothing loll the llaca better eondlllon at the end of the year delivering nf the
republican
Ihe
convention
national
(ban
rommrnred,
and
when
Conrad
"Moat" left, and probably that would
twenty from Arlxona In return for the promhave heen gone iilsn but for the rocka Ihe driver had als gained
to
be good
ise
llonsevelt
of
President
that held tt down
The doctor felt pounda In weight
W. II
Now comea
llawklna. or in the matter of Joint atiitehnnd.
particulargrieved over the Ions of
will be depended upon to hold
with a story of
a pair of valuable tnulca owned by hla Bui keve.
Arlxona.
Ihe CorhNe counlv republican in line;
eon ami drp-eto n hockhoard. The stage driving that pula the record of St
urges
and Cassidy are known to be
It
looka
on waa advlaed one day that aome of ('tunad ao far behind that
the most Intímale term and they
pier. In a Inter to on
Ihe missing row ponlea were l.. be Ilk a
alwav
have
been so in past poltlcal
found In n certain wood
He drove Ihe liaaetle todav llawklna says:
"W don't want that Preacotl stage work In the territory. If Cassidy ran
lo the edge of Ihe wornl. tied hla mules
deliver a delvjgatlon from Cochise
and entered lo look for Ihe hnrsvs nf driver to eel off with Ihe hell I have counlv.
largest In the territory. It
enure i
were not there, toil hla a record of inv own that will lay his will givetheColonel
a long lead
mulea were gone
They liad been record to one aide; ao let him go wav In controlling theStnrges
territorial conven
alolen during Ihe ah"it lime he waa back and alt down. I dno e Ihe stage tion.
from phoenix to Arllnglon. a disawav from them.
l.at year Mr. Cassldv went down
Among hla many gilcvancea the tance of flflv-onmili'. and never
do. lor told of being In one of the missed a dav for Ihree years and six for the count in this counlv and lost
ol lh. political machine which
town on the Atlantic and
Pacific month. I never uaa behind time, but control
Is now held bv II A. Kirk of Blsbee.
rallioad when a tralnload of aheep alwava on the atroke. I had alx
It Is known that Kirk will not agree
came In to go through
but onlv turned Ihe atage over for
llelpg InterCansldy to hold ihe ribbons In lb
In rheop h. went down to look once, and no paaaenger ever got hurl. republican
filed
wagon In Cochle
I
them.
To hla surprise b found Th high water never aloppeit me. county. IT heband
prevent it. and the
Ihiee carload with hla brand on them and mv alx horses were In belter eon- outlook Is g canfor a republican
scrap
Is lie (oiild io nothing there he went dlllon when I null than vv lien I stall- next year In this county w hlrh will be
waa down In the Salt and fast, fierce and furious from Johnson
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to San Simon stall. in.
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I
i hi, io round" but the neat morning
and I don't think ever will be.
go over the politiagain
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Artxona
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of the actual losa the the three and
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In the
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be Informed
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of El Paso that a city league ha been
organized and carried through to a
successful conclusion, making all end
will
meet. Several outstanding; bill
be paid on presentation. While the I
league did not make money hi
able to pay all expense and to
lift base ball in the Pasa City, The
season next year will probably
Inspiration
celve great
from thi
year's beginning and In time Kl Paso
HELP WANTED Male
will probably have material which
may compete with national league tal- WA.NTKU Milker.
Apply al Hriie- ent.
mek'B datrv. 1902 North Fourth t
Horseanoer: first clas
WANTED
JAPAN DECLINES TO GET
Smith & Frank, 305
floor man.
Personal Property Loans
ave.
Copper
ANGRY WITH CANADA w.
ANTED Janitor; man miut be handy
with t'Kils. Good wage, Addraaa T. Jour
nal ofTiee.
Culrat- - Conduct of Authori- WANTED lloyi 14 to 14 yaar of
On Furniture, Planoa, Orirn, Horaea,
ties In Vancouver With lliosr of
Wagon
American Lumber Company.
nd other Chatlcli; alao on
I ranrlsfo.
WANTED Boy. betwran 14 and 1. at Salarlas and Warehouao Receipt, aa
low aa $10.00 and an high aa 1160.00.
American Lumber Company.
In the Hoshl this WANTED General merchancliaa clerk ra Loana are quickly made and atrlctly
Tokio. Sept. 1.1
quires good pnaltton at once. Aga S7; private. Time:
One month to one
evening. Count Oku ma contrast the
married; near railroad preferred. Apply C year
Qooda to remain in your
disturbances at San J.
Wagon Mound, N. M.
Canning.
are reaaonable.
poanesalon.
ratea
Our
Francisco with the Vancouver riot
WANTED All "round butcher; fur full tn Call and aee us before borrowing.
briefly a follows:
ft
correspond
with
Turnar
formation
Steamship ticket to and from all
"The latter occurence must not be
placed In the sanie category a the Ground. Eaat I.aa Vega a. N. M.
parta tit the world.
first claaa carpenters.
former case. The Han Francisco au- WANTÉDThree
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Weat Copper
Apply A. W. Hayden. 41
thorities directly or Indirectly counte- avenue.
Rooms t and 4, Orant Bldf.
nanced the acts of the rioters, while
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
fitokera at the gaa plant. Apply
the municipal government wa the WANTED
OPEN EVENINGS.
at the Cae Plant.
center of corruption, almost a Mate of
JOSH Weat
anarchv prevailed. 1 liken the San
Franrisro Hot to Ihe Boker outbreak
HELPJVANTED
FOR RENT Dwellings
In China.
President Koosevelt'a altilrí for Rencral housetud at first was very fair and admir- WANTED
l
wage.
good
am.-ilFOR
family;
RBNT Furnished house and tent nt
work;
able, but after a conference with the Atinlv
Inquire 32S 8. KUIth
401 8. Edith atreet.
mornings. J. Lee Clarke, 609
delegation from San Francisco came W.
atreet.
tf
Roma ave.
a change which vvus sadly disappointT
W.
FÍ7írRfc;NT
foal, a 14 ro4m
At
t
white woman aa
A
ing to us.
The Vancouver Incident WANTED
house, newly remodeled; up to date In all
conk for family of two persona. Inquire of
waa oulte different.
see owner at the
reasonable;
It was an out- Mr.
respects;
rent
N. B. Field. 905 Tijeraa Hoad.
agents.
rageous act limited to laborer and
who la willing to do place or rail on real estate
Sramstreas
WANTED
elsewhere. The local auplain aewing at her home. Apply to Mri FOIl IUCNT liaise, barn with stalls for
room for vehiof
to
sincerely
plenty
did
o
Zt
orees
their utmost
N. Ninth alieet.
thorities
five
and
B Hirnrton.
sunnres the riot and protect our WANTED Woman for general housework, cles; I a rife hay loft and corral. Addreaa J.
MorningJournal.
J. J
countrymen. They even went o far
good wagea. Apply tu Mrs. J. Ii. Iterndon,
a
to give permission to our compat- lit N. Ninth elreet.
FOIt RENT Tiro or three room nousea,
W. V. Fufurnished or unfurnished.
riots to take measure of
WANTED At the Economist, an experiThe sincerity, so fully evinced, of enced saleswoman in the millinery de tre lie 602 South Heoond atreet.
partment,
tf
these reallv worthy local authorities
of our ally In their effort to protect WA NTEIt I.arty teacher to teach Jemoa
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
acliool; only competent
HDl'iruts liuhlic
our rights, makes us confident nf effecting a Hatlsfm toi y solution, of the teacher with experience need asply; gisid
wagea. Apply to J. W. Miller, or Linus L
.,
deplorable situation. "
Shiel.la. I'erea. .V. M
FOR MAMS Furniture at private sale;
all contenta ot a 5 room house. Parlr
WANTED At the Economist, an experiand
aufte; combination writing; desk
enced ales unían in the millinery de
case; china cabinet: buffet; quar-- ,
hook
partment,
tf
bedblrdaeye
maple
oak;
aawed
ter
Ap
t'.irl
for general housework.
WANTED
room suite; porcelain lined refrigerator,
tf
ply 51 South Second street.
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iiomeopathlo
Physicians and Hurgeona.
Oyer Vann's drug atora. Phoae;
Office
and residence,
628. Albu
querque, N. M.
DlL W. M SHERIDAN ,
Homeopithle
Physician and Surreoa.
Occidental Life Building, Albaqtjar-qtiNew Mexico. Telenhona 8 88.
rrERINARV,
WM. BELDEN
Veterinary,
Phone 405. Residence 40 8. Edlih.
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Practice Limited
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Physician and Surireon
Highland Office. 10 8. Walter street,
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 10l.
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Physician and burgeon.
attention Riven to Skin,
Genlto-Urinadiseases!
Hours,
a. m., 5 p. m . 8 p. m!
K.
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Hnnnn
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Special
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PirVSICMNS AND BrRfíWMl.
DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
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ATTOKIVKVS
R. W. D. BKTAN
Attorney at Law.
Offica In First National Bank Bulldln
Albunuerrjue, New Mexico.
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STORAGE
fÁNT R
P a n oe, A ou sen old goo da, etc?
etored aafely at reaaonable ratea.
Phone
540.
Tha Securitj Warehouse A Improvement Co. Offlcee In the Grant Block, Third
street and Ontra! avenue.

First-clas- s
WANTED
waitress at
once; wages $3(1 per month, board
DENTISTS.
once
come
or
at
wire. (ieo. FOR HA1.E S room house and lot. also fur- DR. J. K. KRAFT
room:
and
niture by the piece or lot; cheap, on easy
Mix Arcane Kestatirant. íínMiip. N. M.
Dental Surgean.
payments.
Inquire 3i8 Haca avenue.
Rooma
Barnett Building. Poon
FOR HA LB CHRAP Five hlocka from Han74 4.
Arpolntmenta
WANTED Miscellaneous
made by mall.
ts Fe shops, 6 room house with barn on
lot 60x142 feet; price M0; $400 down anil
tw furARCHITECTS.
WAXTKD r.cnllfmpn to
Apply to P. F. F. W, 8PENCER
nished fmnt rotimn. connnctpd or mpirate; balance on easy payments.
aiau me fuininhed tnt tn tcitá loca (en; tin M.íí'anna. Room 11 Orant block.
Architect.
2
B. O. Prke.
car line; n Invalida.
,
H.
or apply at 4J2 8. Third FOR SALK- - Uanffp. dresser and fine Rooma 48 and 47. Barnatt Bntlrtlng
M0NT0YA ATTACKS
Hfcnnd
oak dressing table. 406 H. Walter
ASS A VERS.
LUMBER COMPANY MEN WANTKD Poaition by lady atenosrapher;
W JEN'IffS
A (id rent FtiR HAI.K
preferred.
officii
real relate
Very nice new ra carpet; new
Assayer, Mining
Metallurgical
HieniiRraplicr. rare Morning Journal.
as ranee; stogie buggy and harneas. Mrs.
Engineer.
John t'Jark. 409 Huning avenue.
Kmply bug at Hahn'a
Latest Development in Pro- VANTKI
01 West Fruit avenue, Poatofflea Boi
yard.
8ALK Hore, addle and bridle. 178, or at office of F. H. Kant, 111
ceedings by Company to VV A NTlCIt Situation aa book keeper by a FOR
South Third street.
1012 Forrester ave.
axpertem-oman; city referflrat
claaa
Close Up Troublesome Dives en cea. Addrena M. Harden. Journal off ire. FOR SAIK Hed, mattress
1
CI
I EE l K.
and
KprlnfTR,
WA TK
fl y "y u n b lady, poaition aa
$12; drenner, $8. Apply PITT ROS8
Near Loging Camps, .
will take claaa In literary, piano, 30
West Coal avenue.
County Surreyor,
string Instrumenta, elocution, danrlna;; beat
FOR SALE Ranchea from 4 to e acres Attorney bwfore U. 8. Laad Dart-men- u
furnished.
Address
rerommenlatlona
petieach, all under main Irrigation
Land Scrip for aale. Cim am
ditch
The latest development In Iha
Maverick street,
tan Antonio, near
srlneerlnw.
city. Albuquerque land Co., Room
tion of the American Lumber com- Tfa fit
tf Gold Ave., Opposite Morning Journal
pany uakiue; a permanent Injunction WANT El Nurse, mala or témala; apptyat Cromwell building.
to prevent further operation of saFOR HAI.E Horsu, buggy and harness,
onre. Hanta Fe Hospital.
eeparate, cheap.
Apply 14 North Hlxth
loon near Thoreau owned by ' J. M. WANTED T o unfurnished
raoina with street.
Monloya and Charlea
cama
Jone.
biwrvl In private family, must
bath
and
'
DENTIST
Thursday night when Montoya, one te close io and modern. Addreaa Box FOR HALF: A buggy and harneas, cheap If
taken at once; party going to leave town.
of the saloon men. wa arreated on a
City.
Inquire at this ofice.
charge of assault committed on ln
5
or
room
An unfurnished
employe of the company al Thoreau. WA.TKI
house; must he in good neighborhood and FuR HA LK 19 ("heap. If sold at once, well
Improved
acre ranch.
Tall on or adIt wa charged that Montoya, commit- modern; no children or Invalida In family.
ted the assault and that it was a re- A 'lit its K I'. Smith. Post Office Inspector, dress Mrs Ida Not ley. Old Albuquerque.
F()R
Light mountain wagon, "or" will
KAI.R
sult uf the proceeding to oust him and City,
hi saloon from the camp. .Montoya W A NTED l.ni her teams to ha ut iumber exchange for buggy. Can be seen at
sasssaw'
H.
Third.
was arrested by McKlnley cáunty offrom our mill in Cochltl Oinon 'o
22 mlls; good roads and good waFOR SALE Two cottages and four corner
ficer and is held at Uallup. Monlots, cheap.
Kinster s Cigar Factory.
toya wired to Attorney Kllego Haca ter. Addreaa Domingo Lumber Co., Thornof A Ibunuerttue, asking hltn to appear ton. N. M
FOR SA LB We have aome good cow for
A certain
aale Albera Rrothera.
number of hoarders
lor the defense, but llaca declined lo WANTED
pay your fixed expenses; ev.ry one above FOR HALE Bull terrier pups, bred from
take the case.
The. action hied by the lumber com- that number paya yon a profit; you can althe best Htt stock l.i America.
F. H.
pany charged Montoya with maintain- ways keep the nuaebr right by using the Caeejr Rug 13, Ias Crucea, N. M.
ing a nuisance and with violation nf want columna of the Morning Journal.
buggy"
FOR HALF: A good top
fo"faala
cheap. N, W. Alger. 124 South Walter
the territorial law prohibiting saloons
atreet.
FOR SALE
Real Estate
In town
of les than 100 people, II
tf
place
being held that Montoya'
FOR BALK Aermntor
windmills.
tanks
and substructure.
Wolking ft ion, T7
of Thoreau. al- KOK 8ALK Hval eatato. at a eaorlflre If
outside the limit
taken at ome; 11 rom modern residence North Rlghth atreet. phone 1485.
though attempting; to operate under a
tf
Terms, part
In the best location In the city
license from that Village.
hulanre on ttrne; a real bargain. I. O.
Action on the petition for an In- rnnh.
LMH.
o
F0
Rooms
junction will probably
be heard during the coming-- week.
modern,
Kt.ft
Koom FOR KENT
Two nicely fiirnlnhprl
close In, east front, easy terms.
Annoiiii.s'iiieiil lo Attorneyw.
KEEP
Jury trial of civil cases In the Sec 9. S T Armijd biiildiitg
from ronniK, miltablr
for ll(tnl
hoiixki-rping-.
ond Judicial district on the territorial FOR SALE
Enquire 617 8. Hroarl- modern houat In the
ay.
t ide aro to begin Monday. September
IHaliiunda. (.all at 417 Homh Arno, Dr.
Iff. as Moon as the trial Juries arc in Wilson.
Ki
pImmbT
YOUR
Case Kill be taken up In
hMth, rlsrtrlr llahl, phdli; hrHkíast If
readiness.
KA1.K A five room house, ateo an
Mrs. Jihn flark. 4
Hunlrt
aT)Uf
the order In which Ihey stand on the FOR
etght rom houe. latter furnished or unrlr
jury trial docket already Issued to at- furnished,
modern; close In; cheap this Fi iR HUNT A twoF"iri'1
torneys unlcnw; call al 13 N Klflh strcH.
otherwise ordered by week; aleo both
EYE
two abated carriage, nearly new.
the court. The court will hear attor- Inqutie mf J Ksst Central avenue.
f'liU
mil fin nlnhcl r'nma for
neys who desire to have charge made
hounfhupplna. tilt modern
32i H. K.IHh
In th order Saturday. September H.
Fon' KKNT ris"nl furnlshcil ron'mirllh
LOST
at 10 a. m. In chambers. All attorON
balh; ifntlrmnn
ni health
ney having rause on the Jury trial
ackers. IftOJ N. Hrníl aln"!.
docket should be In attendance, at LOST ChiM n iMiiiKtp cutt.
Krltirn KmKKSTNlc .ljr fiirnlnhrd '
t'm with
to ins Smith Artm st
that lime.
hath. 40t a. Arn street
ItcrnaHllit County furors.
THIS
R
TrTrwi
fiirniahiiP'ro.Mns
KN'T
FiiU
nirlv
Th names of the petit and grand
I1M
Kifi
f"r llahl hruknplna ao invalids.
ni N.
Jurors called for the llernalillo county H(Kk
IN
IM'K
IIOISSH Kdtth strrot.
district court, which convenes Mon- mwi.mii a 2.v
wii.i,
FUR itrxf
Kiirnlshrit rn.ms, plrajwnt
SPACE
day, are hh follow:
V,. V. I'KI
MtlMIIS.
MK
6.ftOI plar; no slrk. rly42 N. Hlxlh
petit K. C. Campbell. .1. llotinell. S. MUST NT. rHOK 1 i.
THF.S'FuR
furnished
rooms
K
WolkW.
Pete Stewart T. F. Held.
7 W. Hold avenin-FíiApply
ina. W. J. Morning. J. It. Ilerndon
f es4 A4 Majfuaewleere.
furniahfd rooms .ullshls
F
Itafael
Placido Salaxar y Otero.
every
Hi
went edver?o4mnt that
Almost
Adnrpss 413 N. 8mh
for hnuwkeeplna
Griego, Jose (ullerrex fiarcla. John printearf
raueea "something
to hsppen ' la
FtiR RKNT M'wlera furnished rooms." re
Clark, Kduardn Illanco, Pedro Perca. thte eity.
W.
114
Oold
avenu.
sonable
H
11.. W. Uhea. Francisco Turrlola. N. I'..
And the wonderfal thing about It all k
-R KN T Wel- l- furn
rooms w h
cisco Sed til, (lenrge Thomas. N. K. that In practically ever bueinees transaction FORhath, at the
which ta hroecht atwxit brweee two nnpe
l.lfe Knlldlna.
Steven. Jose Maria ('haven. James
through
corner
parrtee
a
p
are
Nue-naCentral
both
No lavahda.
and Hrosdwartease it.
mi ed
Tobacco. Fred Nlchola, Koman
are. gatnere
Address In. l. R. Wllaon
Caldwell, tleorge H. Moon. both
J.
aVowt al want aJ transartlona are ROiMH-Fll- R
For
RBNT A few aKelr furnished
Julian Trujllto. F. II. Hull. P. F.
ujx-two "wants" trstead of one
rooms with usa of bath,
r tha week or
Mm, In Kyan. Herman (Irunat. baeed
One month.
the
and the
takaa, Hotal Cralara.
Na
lavallda
Fciix
K. S. Stov.r. H.
- Kemmerer.Cowgill. ad eaitefie both of th" waste end, ao. la Silver Ara.
Callndro. W. H. Carney. II. J.
a "want ad "
FuR RENT Neatly furnished rooaa"at
J. A. I.arcia. Pablo Crespin.
ery low prices, Tha
Vela Rnoralaa
11 rand
Skinner. Charle
ojm
11
PKOIU
CT,
Weat Uii arson.
WTIVK
.
Mrs. i
llnw
Ooni-oyCarl Schroeder. J .A. John-..ItKAKM
o
Fiemina
NHOlt
il
M.II
M
T.
tt
Atanasi i Montoya. J. C. Hrennon.
rooms aad board. Ill
RENT
FOR
Madera
J. S. Muns.y. lianl.l Torre. Tony
n.
i
sr.
oi
rnoNK
per month.
Mr. Bra U Cralc III
J. W. Anderson. Joae Cleto
aouih Beyond atrvet. apatatra.
Turl.tta. K Steele. A. J Kye. J. W.
Hawke. F. II. Strong, tl. tlicgoldt. An-FOR UK NT Furnlihcil n.,m: a
I. Je .rge Hha.le. hereby gte notUe to the
Komero. Antonio J.se Hrrrera. general
anil 2n-- a re
that on and after lhe date.
!
Haucr. Thomaa Isherwood. T. lptemrerpublic
John
I wltt not be reptnx;Me for ranch
IS
with ooil houae. Apply 104
I
Jose any
R riententa. W. H
c ntrarte4 by mj
ie.rg K. Owl ave.
Manu.-Sam hex. R. J Sawm-v- . K. tí. Hhade. Jr
Mlllenhnugh. and Pierce K Pritt.
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

y.
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WILL SERVE OUT

,

More
Than $100,000 Stolen From
Ranges in Few Brief Years.

In

DECLARES

1

STOLE SHEEP

Live Slock Valued

make me. tired with their continued
ranting about their gold minea. Tu
tell the truth, gold minea probably
have, been a greut help to Los Angele, but the benefit derived from
theae mine cannot be compared with
that which the great copper mine of
the couth went will bring In till city.
I tell you there
more copper In thj
hllla of Arl.una than there exlata In
all other copper dlatrlct tn the world
combined, anil It will be tributary to
Lu Angele.
"In th Jerome dlatrlct alone there
la enough copper In the I'nlled Verde
and the Jerome Verde and oth r
properties to aliuont iul the entire
of
production of the copper mine
They
have water In the
Montana.
Jerome dlatrlct and do not have to
overcome auch difficulties aa were experience In Montana. The anlphlde
urea are nearer Ihe aurface, too, and
they have already been encountered."
After hla lira! visit to Arizona, thirty
year ago, llarrett came back to California. Later he returned to Arlxonii
and waa one of the dlaeoverer of
the original .Vet do ahaft. Ilurrelt did
not ahare in the million taken out of
(he mine and devoted hi attention to
aeveral
Kor
further proxpccllng.
year he aenrched for gold and then
turned to hla tlrat love, copper. he- From experience he knew that
low the. gold belt copper iisunlly wua
found. Learning that the Verde aluift
waa Idle, he aei ured barking and took
up claim .adjoining tne t iara prop
erty. The Jerome Verde company
waa orgunlxed and llarrett waa mmie,
Kliaft were
auiterlntendent of It.
annk parallel lo those, of the Lulled
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treating department, is In the city on
a business trlD.
R. Y. Short, requisition clerk nf the
stoiehouse. has gone east on his annual vacation.
Bert fiackel is reliev-

ISSUE

IF

Fountain
Pen

I).

C Kennard. chemist of the coast
line and Klo Grande division water
treating service, arrived in the city

yesterday

from Rincón.

REBELLION BREWING IN
BRITISH EAST INDIA

MAGAZINE

Calcutta. Sent.

I

Serious demon-

13

That write mimmiiIi and
don't leak nor anil jour
buy a

I

Full of Interesting Reading for strations hv the sedltionlsts have ocAttacks on Europeans
curred her?.
Santa Fe Men; When Nick- -, are
reported and especially In eastern
Henta' where the racial
erson Was a Conductor, steadily
growing.
Likewise a Hero,

feeling

GEORGE A. PETTIBONE
IS DANGEROUSLY

The' Kcptrmber number of the Santa
Fe Employes' Magazine has made its
appearance in lora railroad circle.
Thp last number of ihe Utile magazine
In i'huf k full of interesting articles,
note
and items of Interest to all
Sania Fe employes.
of the articles, one by Benjamin
Brooks on "The Southwest From a
Locomotive." is by far the most
It tolls of the writer's actual experlenee In the cab of an Atchison passenger engine from Kansas
City to Ios Angeles, Cal.
C. U. Seagraves, general colonization
agent, has an article on "Teamivork-t'olonlZHtlo- n
Kepartment." that is of
decided interest to railway men, and
the general mulle.
A detailed account of the new cross
compound pump for a new variety of
the prairie type locomotive, being
built for the Santa Fe railway by the
Baldwin locomotive works, is given In
the magazine, with a large Illustration.
president of the
H. tt. Nickerson,
Kin Grande. Sierra Madre and Pacific
railway, and formerly general superintendent of the Santa Fe railway, Is
the hero of an article called, "A
Heroic Conductor," by Angus Sinclair,
published liv "The Locomotive Engineering," but reprinted on account of
.Mr. Dickerson's old connection
with
the Atchison.
The events narrated
Nic
place
was
a
Mr.
when
took
kerson
conductor mailing between Dodge
City and Newton, Kas.
A pen drawing of Starvation rock.
In the tllorieta range. Is shown, and
an account of the legend told of the
peak, which Is one of the most striking in the Ulorletns. being visible to
passengers near Cliapelle.
A good sized picture of the Alvarado
hotel and the passenger station here,
an account of the new apprentice system, a column of names of efficient
trainmen who have been awarded
merit marks for meritorious service,
d
some
railroaders on the
Santa Fe. construction notes, an article on nreventlon of personal Injuries, and inanv others are features of
the magazine, which keeps getting
larger with each succeeding issue.
Over" Ave thousand of these magazine-, are to be distributed here.

I'rt-xcn- l.

!eorge
Boise Cltv. Idaho. Sept. 13
Pettiboiie. charged with complicity
In the murder of former
Governor
Steunenberg was taken to the hospia critical condition, and
tal todn'
an operation will probably be necessary. Theae will be no further prosecution of the case at the present timo.
A.

JAPANESE CREMATED IN
IN RAILROAD WRECK
Uoseburg. Ore., Sept. 13. .V headin which five Japanese
end eolll-iiwere killed and five were seriously
occurred at Dillard station, ten
males south of here, last nihL A
construction train was standing on the
siding, preparing to hack out. when
the northbound passenger ran through
crushing the conan onen switch,
struction cars. The wreck took tire
and three of the Japanese were burned to death,
n

4

Car Wrecks Building.
I'ere Marquette box car plowed
Into the east end of the El Paso and
Southwestern freight depot last night
and completely demolished the steel
rolling door and knocked the stnn
arch from the end of the building,
says the El Paso Herald. Switch engine N6. "39. in" charge of the night
yard crew, was setting in a string of
cars on the platform track. So. 3, that
runs along the west side of the depot
tracks.
Although the track to on an upgrade, into the platform, the string of
cars ran Into the steel bumper post
with such force that It was bent down
and the ralla which made up the supports of the p'ist acted as a skid, allowing the big box car to slide up onto
the platform. The front trucks were
lorn off, to the car went up the bumper supports, but the body of the car
continued along the platform until
the rear trucks struck against the
steel door, which had been closed for
the night, tore It from the rollers,
knocked out the stone arch over the
iloor, and. continuing, knocked a hole
In the west wall.
The box car was loaded with round
transfer to
and square Iron for
I'ouglas, and the heavy mital was on,
damage
reason for the
that was done
to the building.
YcIkIH

Booming Amarillo,
The Santa Fe Is going to do some
building up In the panhandle of Texas
which will place Amarillo, the metropolis of that section, on the main line
of that road fclch runs down through
the Pecos valley.
At a big tn h mm meeting held at Amanillo, the citizens agreed to offer the
railroad company certain Inducements
to abandon its old track from Pan
handle City to Washhurn and to build
a new one from Panhandle
ity to
Amarillo. The Inducements look good
to the railroad people and the change
is to he made.
The Hanta Fe will a Iso build shops
In Amarillo, and has nought UO.OoO
worth of property there for that
As a result. Amarillo Is on a
big boom and every section of land
within four miles of the place has
leen cut up Into additions to the city.
An electric line Is also being constructed in Amarillo, four miles of
which have already been completed.
C

e.

pur-"fs-

ew I'rcscolt Depot.
Yesterday the superintendent's an. I
dispatcher's
ofdcea of the 8. F.
train
and P. operated lines were moved
f.
Into the new depot, says the Presentí
Journal-Mine- r.
Keats are being Installed In the walling rooms and large
force of plasterers Is engaged in putting on the pebble dash finish of the
exterior. A number of carpenters are
r putting shelving in the main;to.--offices
y
aro
and the poril.ra of the upper
being treated to a coating of asphalt,
made,
ffests for the outside are being
of reinforced concrete and the management expects to have the building
ready for occupancy by all the office
departments before the end of the
5rsent month.

SATURDAY
Resignations of All Members
Have Been Tendered and a
New Commision

Will Be

Ap-

pointed.
understood tonight that Governor
Curry may announce tomorrow the
appointments to nil vacancies on the
commission for the revision of the
laws, caused by the resignations of all
members of that commission, which
have been received by the governor.
No authorallve statement
has been
made concerning this commission
of
since the announcement
the resignations, which came about because of
the appointment of several members
of the legislature to membership, who
helped nass the law creating the comIt Is generally accepted that
mission
Attorney H. M. Dougherty, of Socorro, will b one of the new members,
that B. M. P.cad, of Santa Fe, will remain a member, and an Albuquerque
man and a well known Colfax county
lawyer are being mentioned for other

places.
Oler,

i

ROYAL

204

in

ENTRA!, AVE.

)

W. Gold!;

WILTON,

AXMINSTER,
VELVET,

f

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
ART SQUARES, Etc.

CUTLERY,

AMMUNITION.

B. RUPPE CaJ1 UP Telephone 789

you want your rrearrtplloiia filled iromUy and accurately or
want DBl'tiS and Mr'.BUINKM sent up to your house in a hurry.

Whenever

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
03 West Central Avenue

If you

;LlJK

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO
117

W. Central Ave.

RACKET

FlHlE

BODY BRUSSELS,

HARNESS AND SADDLES,

HOW

ABOUT THAT

NEW

FALL

Our stock of printed and
inlaid linoleum is the largest ever shown in this
-- ity.
Come and examine our
stock and we will see that
you save money by buying
your fall needs from us.

.BORN'S BLUE BOOK OF FALL 1907 SAMPLES IS ON OUR
COUNTER, HANDSOMER

EVERYBODY
IN

MORE

EACH YEAR IS BECOMING

CLOTHES.

THAT'S

JECTS TO' IMPROVING
CERTAINLY

DATE THAN

UP TO

HAVE

A

A

MORE INTERESTED

SIGN OF PROGRESS.

HIS APPEARANCE,
GREAT DEAL TO

DO

NO ONE OB-

AND

WITH APPEAR-

BUY THOSE THAT ARE MADE TO CONFORM

CARPETS

CLOTHES

THEREFORE, WHEN YOU BUY CLOTHES WHY NOT

ANCE.

WITH

MEASUREMENTS AND THAT ARE MADE FOR YOU

and DRAPERIES.
308-31- 0

AND

EVER.

Albert Faber
FURNITURE,

SUIT?

YOUR

PERSON-ALLY-

?

W. Central Ave.
YOU

Elks' Theater, Friday Sept. 20

WILL FEEL RICHER

IN ONE OF OUR MADE TO MEAS-

URE SUITS THAN YOU DO WITH THE PRICE OF IT IN YOUR

POCKET.

ONE NIGHT ONLY

TRY ONE.

WE GUARANTEE IT.

Suits $15 to $40
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MAKES.
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OTHER BRAND FOR THERE ARE NONE "JUST AS GOOD."
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F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY
We have just received the
new Fall styles in Rugs,
comprising all the latest

Lost In
New York

RATI

(

prices.

New IH'IckhIch.
Governor
Otero tonight
Always
gave out an Interview In which he The Ever Successful,
plan
approved of the
of Governor
Currv to hold a constitutional convenWelcome Comedy Drama
tion, provided It can be brought out on
on
basis,
and one
a
which all the people of the territory
ran unite. Governor Otero Is inclined
to favor the appointment oí a new
set. of delegates throughout, there being several vacancies among the deleIt is
gates elected last November.
Governor Curry's wish, however, to
give all sections and all parties equal
representation In such a convention
should It be held, and the basis nearest to such a result Is likely to be the
one adopted. The discussion is caus IT'S THE PLAY THAT EVERY
ing a great ileal of Interest among peoBODY GOES TO SEE.
ple of all classes and political fiillhs.
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had
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The Morning Journal h;i the be.t
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Imperial Dlspatrb to tha Morning Joaranl.1
Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept. 13. It Is

Postum t'ereal. per pkg...
.2.-.2 cans of Corn Heef
2fic
Passenger engine 4l. which went 2 glasses of Jelly
. 15c
Into a ditch st Hincón recently was t- cans of flams
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a thorough overhauling In the shops. Kagle Milk, tier can
.
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the ditch about
Her tumble
. He
ished Ihe big locomotive.
Pickles tier bottle
.
Engineer Turner, of the Rio Grande
can of pork and Beans.... 1c
division freight service, is on the sick French Mushrooms, per can..., . 2c
. 25c
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2 cans of Talifornia Grapes
.25c
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The local section gangs are Improv
1 cans of Strin
.
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tracks and making additional space
for tricks
10 and Í0
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Hardware and Ranch Supplies
STOVES AND RANGES,
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Melons
Our Watermelons are always fresh from the

ranch and are guaranteed
They are now 2 cents per
pound, and we follow the
market.
We are handling sweetest Rocky Fords sold in
Albuquerque. Try them.

LEARN ABOUT BOYS'

AND YOUTH'S CLOTHING.

SAM PECK GUARANTEED

INSIST

ON

SEEING THE

BRAND OF BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$3.50, $5.00 and $6.00
OUR

HOUSES STAND

BACK OF EACH GUARANTEE AND WE

PROTECT

OUR CUSTOMERS.

L.

Washburn Co..

The Monarch Grocery Co.

307 W. Central Ave.
Phone 80.
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Is made from
The ateeiaprlnafwlre.dra'i.n expressly for spring
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H
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it VapeclaUv intended fop heavy weights it ia
been selling these aprings for about ten
Hi m weights.
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"ever seen or heard of one sagging. IV. and
price la
ma "eri themt fvea guarantee th's apring for ten years and the
only J5.00. For sale only by the
all-ste- el
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(Kot O.al Land
NOTICE FOR I'l bLICATION.
Department of tha Interior. Land Office at
Huma Ke. N. M. Auxusl If. 10T.
hereby gives thai Ambrel
Notice I
Sanche, of Old Albuquerque. N. M .. ba
Intention to tnak final
filed notice of hl
five-yea- r
proof In uppurt of tal claim, vis:
7.11)1.
Kntry
made July Í,
No.
Hiimeted
lio for the HUÍ Bectlon 14, Township SN,
proof will be
12W, and that
ald
Han
mail before H. W. 8. Olera. I'nlted State.
Court Commissioner at Albuquerque, N. il..
a October t, 17.
lie namea lha following witnesae to prove
tils conl Inuou residence upon, and cultiChaves.
vation of, Ihe land, vis: Feliciano
Msgdaleno
Presbito Chaves. Hslvsdor ilac-a- .
N. M.
llaca, all of Old Alhuo.uera.ue,
HANUKL B. OTERO,
Register.
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lUiokliiiuler and llulilx r stamp maker. Phone

IOKTV-MI-

gen-erall-
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H. S. LITHGOW,

DRUGGISTS.

.

M-

aeml-ofllcl-

That Loose Leaf Devices, special made blank books,
rubber stamps and special ruled blanks are time savers.
Wc can make them any style or shape to suit your needs

B.H.Briggs&Co

j
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Tomatoes for preserving,
extra selected, 25 pound

two-lhlrda

f
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Tomatoes for making catsup, 25 pound box for,

W
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,

Tomatoes
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Journal Publishing Co.
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'
"
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who
very
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a
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if thkAN'n i:ri
sit In the September sunshine and
Indon, Tokio and Ottawa
cerned.
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THK
Mr.THOlM
THK
TIMK.
very poslllvely.ln Javnr of rtlapirajng of
the-- aub thank Providence that yuu don't live
on Ihla phase--of
PI HI K AN TABTT trirrif 'TllKT- AUK the lalanda. there la auch a diversity fare at one
In tSuilxbergen.
ject.
ikiuur.
of Ideas in regard to the proper course
THAT odor of burning suiphur In
to pursue in doing ao, aa to make It
According lo recent figures, the In- the vltinltv of the county aeat of
I
I
paper
public
rnlnd
la
at the (iuaduluoe county doesn't come from
verv clear thiit the
T
flux r.f Japanese Into Canada
larger rlml'UM
I
ha Mealr. "all spilt up" on the aubject.
In re- rate of 0U a month.
sheep rinch: It's merely
freer aléate. Tke Mir
Sice January the
the fumes
the meteor.
viewing the result of Its poll the Her- over 4.000 arrived In Hrltlfh Columald aaya:
So liberal a thinker aa doldwin
bia
A
from nut at
a
higher
expressed through the Her- Hmlth wrote about a fortnight ago that Han colUtiOSfO.VDKXT
TIm Meralwg nmnmt
Miiteo
considerately assurea ua
Ib,la ald"iew
rating tbea I arearded I
by senators and repre- - Rrltlah foreign policy waa not identiyesterday
that he would wish at least four tons
la Aimnerjoe a aar elhwr ullr
riperMeil."
coal at $."1 a ton. For the
stales are aa cal with Canadian, that the Japanese af Haa-asentltives of thirty-on- e
The Amnkai hewepaper
of thla esteemed gentlevaried aa those of the newspapers uf Immigration was certain to cause Information
man, we may aav, without violating
the counirv
trouble to the Canadian and friction any confidence, that there are others.
"The conflicting nature of these with the Vnlled Htatea; that the alTl.fttl OK M BHCIIirriON.
THE PROTEST of the Albuquerque
opinions together with the relatively liance of England . with Japan had
r.Mr. tip (salt, ana pear, la adreace. II
against Sunday funerals
a
been a blunder, and that the imperial ministers
I gieal proportion of membera of
li.tiy. hf earner, aae ntoath
imlnfullv reminds us of how very litwho liava no convictlona what- government muat "do Bomethlng" at tle we have to do with our ow n
II
I'.ilr hp mall, ana wnth
ever on the aubject and are merely once to ward off an economic and
new Mexico drifting, confirma the Heralds asser moral danaer from the dominion.
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IF FAT lera are Indicative of great
tion that the American people have
mental power, as a New York scientist
of
Imperial
Pekln
rainmaker
The
t
considered
very
seriously
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not
whv do so many fat men moke
Hr:p:i Yoilt FY K on ixim;iu:ni. Philippines question and that it I recently ordered that Incense lie dedi- Hul what' ,he ue
fom (me ha rlaped elnce Hpcak-e- r liecessarv tu Herido upon some
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poor benighted Hindoo
o
At Willi- ft ram
H..Ilh luln
Cannon waa Interviewed on the
line of policy.
He doea the best he kindn"
ago,
ditualinn, and eapresacd the
daya
a
Connecticut,
few
t Is significant that an overwhelm- - mantle.
To get Into the lnlted Stales, but
opinion thnl "It all dependa on
agriculturist gathered, and, led by a there seemajto be a disposition along
Ing majority of the nntional legislato throw him down,
Thla aentiment waa laraled tors polled by lije Herald are in favor prteav preved for rain.
It came. the í'aciflc coaat a,
.
rather lightly hy (ha public at thd tima of disposing of the Islands, but differ Well?
M ARK SMITH began t.ilking as soon
u II erad, but aa events develop, as to when and how this shall be
it
;t President Rooseveit'a atmehood letIt is itateil In a. special cable dis- ter appeared, and, according to the
the public journnla and public mm of done. Fcmcrat who opposed tha ge
ofArlaona I'ewanapers, he huxn't stopped
Jha country are rnmlim more and more uiilsltlon of the lalanda and whoa na patch from Berlin that foreign
vet to eat.
to heliev that "I'ni'le Joe" na prob- tional platform of HHJI declared thut fice authorities are preparing a
reception for Mr. Taft, aecre-tar- y
ably not very far from rlirht, and that the Klllnlnoa should at once be left to
JITST as long aa New Mexico lambs
of war, and that the kalxcr will are selllne- - for $5.511 the hundred
much more Importance altachea to the work out their own destiny are
v
treat him aa Mr. Hoosevclt'a candi- Hounds, we don't care whether Wall
ork of the coming conftrexa than the
In favor of gelling rid of the
street Is having fita or not The
According talanda at once. Hellish economic as date for president.
moat of ua had auppoaed.
lamb hiia got the Wall atreet
caae,
IiiMuthe well aa political conslderatlona
variety beat a .mile,
to Mr. 1'annon'a view of the
C'roker
with
Richard
Interviews
pre.ldenrv lleelf la Involved. If the Hi'p men. home Hepuhiican biso
being much happier
anbravely
SAN
FRANCISCO
legislation la lae, he aa)a. the coun- lake this view: The further lowering repreaent him aa
he waa In this country. nounces that It Ik going to atop all
III applaud, and at the polla In of t tip tariff bars and consequent
try
large abroad lathan
1
we
know,
Frlac
thing
rioting.
a popular Jmpression that he will be First
Issuing a police regulation
the follnaing November will grant the Importation of augar and tobacco There
a auccesa aa an K" Kt earthquakes.
waa
never
much
of
Krputillcan party a near leaaa of from the Philippines.
American cltlxen, anyhow.
power; but on the other hand, he
of the whole num
'About one-ha(IF I'fU'KSE Albuquerque could wait
ama ua. that If enngreaa blundcra. ber of Ihoae opposed to retaining the
mother two veara for that armory and
Many of the ateel planta at Pitta-burliiavhe the legislature would donnte
and ahowa a wllllngneaa to let iloclf lalanda are In favor of wiling them Imfind It necessary to work on Sunthe monev for the Kite, hut that Isn't
ba u.rd in the tnlereat of the pollll-clan- mediately, while the other half
day In order to keep pace with the exuctlv th" why Albimiierquo has been
big or llttl. Inairad of for the
pledged
to
la
that the nation
business offered.
The "depression" accustomed to dolng-tliln- g.
general good of the country, then he turn them over to their Inhabitant doesn't seem to materialize.
"RKPI'HI.ICAN NEW MEXICO IS
thlnka the Itepiihllcan parly may aa when these are fitted for
TO FF. ADMITTET AT THE NEXT
well prepare to lake an Indefinite furand would retain them until that
TO
Merchants are going ahead with
OFFSET DEMOSKSSION
1
lough, elnre "It III be all over except day arrives.
confldeace lhat any panic thai CRATIC OKLAHOMA " saya the
Star In large ciifilu! letters.
the ahnutlng, ao far aa the Demócrata
"In view of the slow progress miide Wall atreet may see fit to Indulge in
w
U
much-carhether
doestr't
aia concerned."
during the last nine yeara It la evident will not make any real difference In Is to li'iliince
Democratic oklahyma or
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'y the that llils would mean an Indefinite fall trade.
, Al lilla point
square the circle, so long as we get in.
Washington Klar that In putting ion-gi- a perhid, and therefore there la no radi
Of Hie KliiKlrfv Kiml.
ahead of II other agcn.rlca In cal' difference between the viewa Of
The at cka of the Canadian charThe man who think" a constitution
Ita Influenra upon the political altua-lioIhla group of legislntora and the nearly tered liants In tha recent murket de- can be prepared In
few days would
upon a very equally large group composed of those cline have shown a market depreciaMr. Cannon hit
no doubt make hla appearance in the
Hh a reaily to wear conconveullon
alna d llltle aiheme for patting hi who favor permanent retention of the tion or $17,170,000.
stitution In hia pocket. Las Vegas
own boom on the back Aa apeakrr of lalnnds. Members of thla group gen
OnliC.
It la auggesled that the author of
the h. In he 1:1 exert marked Influ- erally take a pride in natianal expan
Kevin- - l.ltclv. '" -ence In ahaclng the vvoik of thitt body. sion and maintain that possession of the story of Jonah and the whale wnl
a
Uovernor
It Is lust possible- - that
If therefore the work of the amnion the Islands was of great ue In helping probably denounced at the time aa
Currv haa aotne Idoiis of hla own reta good, and the party approvea It. Mr. us to preserve the integrity of China nature faker.
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garding the metreld' fti'lx
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Marht for atatohood.
t'annan may claim much credit for It. and will be of greater ue In future as
limit our
maws
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Nan
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Optic.
It ehould alrenglhen bin) aa a presi- a great naval base arid In developing
Ihere: lie denle that, when In Pittswilh the burg she does aa Pittsburgerg do.
dential quantity If han the Itepub-II- I and protecting commerce
A t.miiftliiK liiiNroeiiicut.
gratlfvine to note the
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nmrked Improvement of nfTalr at the
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alien. Una hia third term aa apeaker.
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lo the
which Is
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a
and undlgnined reireai 10 hoard of regents and indicates that
merely saya "Wnlt," and then we have thehurried
fare value. Mr. Cannon la rlgnt.
aage tirusn.
ne
tintrimmen
a high
the people of the territory have present
proapecta next )oar will de- a acatlciing of variegated viewa.
lug
from the uncanny think-tanof confidence In the
of a man down In Indian terri degree
pend verv mm h on the work of emIn"The poll, we rnprat, conDima tha
educational
no
Perhaps
feeultv.
In the country haa ever been
igre. The preotdent In hla meage Herald'a coiileullnn that the question tory:
Momsen, chief of the agricul- stitution
Hurt
per
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of
will iiaxenl; It will be for congreaa to has not been very seriously considered tural division of the census olllce, Is able to show an Increase
In attendance mrv t!i" " "ceding
act Thare I. at preaent bo hint of a and thai. In view of the continued un- In Indian territory assisting In taking cent
vear It la a remarkiihle showing and
unoflliially:
reporta
He
censúa
Ihe
got
along
II
between
them.
Is
disloyalty
regenta and the f.ieultv
rest and
In the lalanda, it
lonniit
the board of
"James Miller haa a popcorn Held are
Lag Vegas
to be congratulated
faliiv well wilh the
emigre, and time to decide upon some JrPnlle line where
he raises popcorn.
of Optic
ahould make hia way with the new of police."
"Mo Intense haa been the heat
aun that the kernels have ex
I the
MOTOR! AMAldv. 'Ilia relatione with Mr. Cannon
ploded on Ihe cob into nuny wniio
'Kllllett Hurseaa In Kmart Bet ) "
are friend Iv. The latter la a frequent
I'AISK til' VH MIOHT.M.K.
flakes.
I have a motor
runabout.
taller al lha White houe, and alwa)S
"When the aun creeps up, pop, pop.
AbJ I have often wondered
pop la heard all through the corn II.
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Why, la get run a home cheap and atop paying rent. We have
paying
balance
privilege
af
,100. a I.Ml raah, balance (IS per month, with

at any time. We hate two frame rottagee for ,00fl each, S rooma aad balb. Twa
brick., modera, one 1:1,134), one 16MJ, all well Incaled and properly that will
Increase la value. Ooa'l be a fro Id lo Inveal, Hi la Iowa ia here ta stay and property will

g room

he cheaper, oo the contrary,

rter
It will

will

atake my repula
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Ion aa a

ga hicher.

212 S. Second St.
SEE E. O. PRICE.
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ni.lCATlON.
NOTICE FOR
llepirtment of ihe Inierlor. Land Office at
Hants Ke. New Mcilco. Aiiul 1. 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Kplfsnio
of Ailiuiiueniilo, N. M.. hss aied noilie
proof
of his Intention to masa ansl nve-yeIn support of his claim, vis: Homestead entry No. 11.11, mad May 15. 1907, for the
NWI, election 1.'. Totrnslilfj 1 N . Kanae 1
W.. and that said proof will be made before
V. I. Otero. I nlted tUate
H
Court Commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M.. oo October
i. IK7,
He namea the followln witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of. the land, vis: Cipriano Ranches, of
t'atsrlto. N. M : Kellp Herrera, of Atrieco,;
N. M : Ellas Chaves, of Albuquerque. N. M
Oabriel Chaves, of Albuquerque. N. M.
MANUEL ft. OTEItO.
Refiater.
KOSH KI.L Al TOMOBII.K t O.
Mail and pasaenser line between lloaw-el- l
V. M.. snd Torisnce. "N. M . ilally. rlunrtsy
with sll trains on the
lnot,,,
Ro.-Island and Kanta Fe Central Railroailt
at 1 p in. Iave Torrance
lt.,ell
.n arrival of Rock Islsnd train due li S a
m. Running lime betweea the two points S
hours. Meals fnrnlslied at Camp Neetlmore
free of charire. Ksctirsion parlies accomrno-liste- d
by notifying lbs company two days in
advance.

Fall Opening
TUESDAY,
I Is I

V.

SEPTEMBER 17,
and 1 ta t I. M.

VI.

are distinctive from
western styles as we pur-

Our styles
all

,'.
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i I I
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chase exclusively in the

east-e- m

market.

THE RUSSIAN DOUMA
ntl ha
He
frrful that It will
tfeatlr I MRii-whtm drwlre for
more IIH-earmine in th
form of
rrnmral. Oaro fmm Iwromo
acquainted with lb rUtMrf plumlilaf work
wa do II will arMttta
aValra lo fw- truat aa wilh your plumtliiT work. If jroa
oyaoroo
waul lo bo free from futuro
your plumbln; roBtrurla wltb rollabla
aad ronpoMlbla partirá. 11 a fura lib raw
with mm wt. malo.
hmm

nr. ht CAiiroRXM Koi.ir.it whitk
I Mop.
K. v. tl.t:. ta3.
!:
litKl.rr.
I a. HKHT. I'IKINK la.

htn

OTICK I OR ri lll.lCATlOV
t
txpartment of the lnteei..r.
I. sod OfTIro
Kama Fe. New Meslcu. A iiaost 1. IS7.
Notice la hereby Blvea lhl Vlrall Hpark.
of Albuquerqu. N. M. I aa filed police of
hla Intention
lo make anal commutation
proof In support of his claim, vis: Home- Kntry
No
lead
170. made December Is.
for Ihe 8K'e Portion ?. Townahlp I
N. Itance I K. and thai aald proof will be
mad before II W H Otero, t'nlted Mlat.a
ourt Commissioner at Aihuquerqu, N. at .
on octi.lMir a.
He names Ihe following wttneaaes to prove
hie conllnuoiia reeld.nr upon, and cultivau
tion of. the land, via : Allan If. Hone.
Atilerete. Kdwlrd F. Otero, Manuel-It- a
Pwope. all of Albtnuernue.
MANL'EL R. OTIiO,
Register.
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Fall

Styles

men's, women's and children's shoes are now ready
Of

for your inspection and we
respectfully invite you to cal!
and examine them. They
Represent the latest ideas in
up to date footwear combining style with quality.
Every pair sold under our
c satisfacGuarantee to
tion or money will be refunded.
Our pi ices aie as low as it
is possible to make o good
shoes and we pay paiticj!ar
to fit eety pair
attention
piopeily.
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1 1

-
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gj M In a I lea
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LIGHTNING HAY PRESSE S. J. Korber & Co.. N. Second
IF YOU'RE
aa to whera to

IN

ta

I

THE DARK

for roar plamblns,

allghten you. If you want
lt
brokea water or at earn pipa fixed, nww

bathroom put In, or
fumac repaired, coaaa to aa. Wa da
aw work
or oa kind l
naavlra. Oar work la right and go axa
gaa Bxturaa,

BT

grtcaak

STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

k

THE SQUARE END OF IT
far ead f It whea r n deal with

Iw

lusher, whether yea want beams aarfaeed
;.pa or beard
ne aid. or f ur . eoard
pieaed. toagued aad grrred-- . lath, eking e.
sr wkat wot withoat kao'.a er aiker defeca.
of wood la tbia ard lin t first
If
n. aad charge yoa aalp
eiaaa w tell r
If T" want at at all
".T awe4. f' price
L
a aquar

J5r RIO GKANDE
LVNBER. COMPANY
Third and Marquctle.

Phone 8

I
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GOVERNMENT CEDES

This Space
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ot pnysicians ana hi
uneoi tne important Duties
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01 tne worm
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mm.m

weii-iniorm- ea

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufacturt
ers of medirinal agents, as the
physirians arc the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is veil
knoVn to physicians and the
d
generally that the California Fig. Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles tvhich
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has leconie a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.

TO BIRDS

Has Been Taken By

most-eminen-

Well-Informe-

Extraordinary Realm

in Gulf of
Mexico Devoted Entirely to
the Preservation of National
Bird Life.

'

TRUTH AND QUALITY
d
appeal to the
in every walk of life and are essential to permanent Success and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With pro)t-- knowledge of what is liest each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and. of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines disensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
projier time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
d
because
the appoval of physicians and the world-wid- e
acceptance of the
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufacture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
long and favorably .known under the name of
This valuable remedy has
Syrup of Figs and has attained to world-wid- e
acceptance as the runst excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the
of the world to be the lest of natural
laxatives, we have adopted the more elalwrate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna six more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always le
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its U'tieficial effects always
California Fig Syrup Co.
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Conipnny
Syrup of
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for
Figs or by the full name Syrup of Fis and Flixir of Senna asSyrup of Figs and
Flixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
which has given
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name Srup of Figs
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, 'the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, 1). C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
niisbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June1 30th, itjot).

Learnard

Well-Informe-

juicos of
New York. Sept.. 13.-two to seven' dollar.! nn acre perpetual homes and breedlnur ftiouiiiii
r the wild birds oí America are now
In lux secured by friends of the national bird life. In addition to the
weuly-ilv- e
Islands, In the Uulf
of
Mexico, int of the Mississippi, which
ii now maintains an an undisturbed
haven for the native wild fowl, the
National Association of Audubon societies has today completed the purchase of "Sundown island." off the
The ceding; of this
Louisiana coast.
thirty-acr- e
Island tract to the bird.
us mi everlasting; homing spot, it is
announced, marks the beginnlne; of
a u Idespi cad movement
among bird
lovers In this country. This, It ii
Imped.1 will result In the eventual
of all the native haunts in
the island and coastal region of the
Atlantic Parirte and of the Gull
Hhere at present the breeding flock
tile sadly molested and unprotected,
At tlie head of the subscription list
toward securing the homes of the na-- 1
lion's birds. I'ncle Sam has already
placed himself with the reservation!
f the entire "mud-lump- "
region ofj
the .Mississippi's delta and the "Shell
Key" somewhat further west. Official orders from President Koosevell
calling for the setting aside of these
breeding tracts have Just been forwarded to Audubon headquarters In
this city in unswer to an earnest recommendation of thin mensure which
the association made early in the summer. Willi thin cordial endorsement
ami continuation of the reservation
plan by governmental authority, I,
now remains to complete the project
of establishing an adequate bird
realm, .by private purchase of such
island as ate owned by private persons and yet remain unguarded from
the molestation of human destroyers.
That u few dollars may secure to all
bird posterity a full acre of home and
At

fi oiii

&

Lindemann

r

The Square Music Dealers

Well-informe-

3C

lx-e-

Well-informe-

i

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.
London, England.

Louisville, Ky.

breeding ground, carefully patrolled!

New York, N. Y.

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

A
fl J

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than In any other New Mexico
newspaper.

by Audubon wardens, Js an idea that!
Ii appealing to friends of American
wild life all over the country. In sup-- I
port of the general movement the Au-- I
dllltoll Workers have lilre:iHv Lotriiti

It is synonymous

with conscientious, painstaking, result
iroducing service. Service mark you for when a Morn-n- g
Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
hat will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
an organization that will see that your adadvertisements
vertisements are placed In suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.

to receive contributions to their fund 'aM smelter have been closed dow n as
Nye's tent show tonight,
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or. the l.inil. via: etprlatu, Hani'liea, uf I'KA.N I'UX.
Hon
Iren
to
readv
enter
schools
her
the surveillance of the Audubon workN. M
KHIn
uf Atrlam,
ers, some Too urren of island region than can be taken care of. The total I'ajurhu.
v M fcllaa I'liavea, .r Atliuquerqu. N. M ;
have been purchased or acquired by enirtMolhiu nt of the schools exceeds Ouhrlel I'havea.
nf A lhtiuilriiue. N. M.
A. S. BARRETT, Prop.
the association for the same purpose
MANUEL K. OTRltO,
ast of the river's delta. .Many more
,
a
Tost,
weekly
Tucson
newsThe
Islands, either privately held or
paper. Is
be
into a dally with- Tenia Billloueaeae. Aak
ur grecr lia! It.
must be bought or held in a short totime. made
Liquor Co.
The I'ost will lie
under perpetual lease, the ornlthoh
politics
In
nnd the only lie-pgists declare, before the bird life of
ueoeMore lo Mellnl A Bakla
lie, in paper in Tucson.
absolutely
tonight
fre
this country will be adequately safe- Nye'a lent show.
and Baetaechl
Oloml
guaritecl
ti...." II.,!,!,..
...It t,
tTHOI.ESAt.K liKAI.KMS IN
The only ho,e for the preservation Itinerant meacher' w ho has made bis
or the wild birds of our nation Ilea
Sacramento mountain Try a Morning Journal Want Ad WIXES. LIQUORS & CIQ1RS
In ucqulrlng
their home breeding hone in for'he many
years, died la"!
grotimis on the coast of the rnltel country
V.
handle everything In our Una
wci k In the hespit.il at Alamngordo
r'l'l.l. MKT OK TKKTH
.states anil carefully maintaining them na
a result of Injurie
Writs for Illustrated Catalogue, and
received in a
against molestation." said William rur.awav.
I.lat, Issued to dealer
only
rica
lnitcher, president of the association
Teleoboao lit
nt Its headquarters, 141 Hroadway. to.
mux
Sinythe, of Santa Fe. have, Gold C'rnara
t. "! rnrrrn
I'orhetl
fx
day. "Kvery American should be In$4 04
awarded the contract to survey1 Cdd
npwarde fn.na
terested in the preservation and ex- been
D M
hlghwayi
for
scenic
the
the
route
A
Ii
H
l! O V K II J F K
tension or this country's bird life, and
K Intel lisa
(O.
reserve, I'alnleM
forest
no true patriot will care to see a tliiiiuirh I tie Pecos
All Work Abenlulalj (luernaleed.
Foundry and Machine Works.
which will complete the line between
lace of his nation's birds die out for Santa
Vegas.
Ke and
DRS. COPP & PETTIT.
It. P. Hall, Ifoprlutor.
lack
of
their ancestral homing
I roa
Room li. N. T. Armljo HullillBI
and Itraaa Caatlnaa. Ore, Coal, ana
Kioiinds."
Mand. Jones & Kogler, representing-l.atntier Cara, Pulleya. Orale Bar. Ilabbllt
Si. lsiuis svndicale. have purchased
Metal, Columns and Iron fronts for Build
STANDARD OIL TO PAY
the big Undlev ranch near Watrous,
Inca. Repair on Mlnlni anO Ulllln
lia
the
ranch and the farming
FRENCH FEMALE I
USUAL BIG DIVIDEND. and I'hoenlx
ehinrrr fur aneclalty. Pol'MiKT. Eaal Mid
grazing lands In the Ios Alamos
nf
Hallr'iad
AHiuqurnue.
Near
Track.
Mealee
ranch. The ronipaiiv proioses to sell,
the land off In small tracts.
A B.M. Cbbt.m lutfi a,, 9vrtmmm Mmiowa
New Yotk. Sept. 1.1. Although retvm IIOWI Ti Mil. a.hi a.i a4,i s.n.fA,Ciun l.uru.twd or
cently sentenced Hi pay a tine of over
Nve'a
show loniirht. 10 nnd Si);'
U., K.fM4ra. Pl ri,.ia
As l O
but. Will Kud Ikes M lllll. I. k Mil ht
li'Ü.UiiO.inii.
the Standard Oil com- cents,
best ets.
4ms art
wpji rIMTa. HmibIm rt.
f Mtt 4riHlM
.North Tlilrd lml
pany of New Jersey, the parent run-ee- l
.
aara ata it t ,wr .f4rt m IM
lien lera In
r sTKKIMV K
ii. w ill pay the usual quarterly diviUMlTtD airoical CO aoa f laoeaaTta Pa
VT KMF.i NH AMIrnirm,
iIim
imions. íkaiv, hat
dend of Iti per share tomorrow. This I
I'M T HI HIIMKI It Tilami Kuel. Klne line of Imported Wlnra.
M í.r.ThsT AM BKT UM.ONN l
swells thi dividend payments so fur!"and I'laara.
Plate jrnur ordera for
Sold In Albuqutrqvt bf tht I. H. O Ktillj Ca
ihia Une wtlh ua.
tnls year to tilt a share. The dividend r" s'
for thu nrrH'edlna; quarter was $ per
sliu re, while the lirst disbursement of
he year was II j per share. Tumor- low's dividend is the aame amount as
was paid at this rme a year ago and
and the amount declared on
in
the company's stock up to date this
ear Ii tha same amount as that le- of!
ilaied for the lirst
IH(i
and ISO".. For the full yeais of
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When your advertisement is Inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
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you are not advertising in the Morning
not saving money.

Journal,
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LOSING

Consolidated

Morning Journal advertising is good
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for

your competitors.

and it would be good for you.
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Try It!
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Don't argue!
Don't infer!
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the Standard oil

rum-p-

a

n y poiil 140 a . share.
The company's highest recorded dividend rate
was 4t per rctrt. tohich amount it disbursed In lüiA and 101.

SAYS EUROPE ADMIRES
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
London, Sept. IT Judge t'hatle
Iniell, assistant treasurer of the re.
l ul. In an nations! committee, w ho has
b", a spendlna; the lat two weeks in
t'riKland and Scotland, after a tour of
the continent, will Kail tomorrow for
New York. Juila Iniell declares thai
he ban
areatly Impressed bv the
alnmst universal esteem in which
I'resld.nl Ito'isevelt is held by Kuro-panM.

15he

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO ANO LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen

len

s.

and .specially by Knli"hmt n.
f freat Wealth who are
largely Interested in Ameritan
June;" Iull declare, praise the
i a poltcle.
and admit that ho
I' doinar a work lh.it was
t
men

Kven

1

i

is

don.

Southwestern
Comment

Future Failroad Center of JVctv Mexico
ZSotun

and Improvement Company
OKOSaUOBA-lH-

I

Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right In the business
center ot the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company Is now grading (ts extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity ot 70 miles of sidetrack) to accommodate its Immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
70-fo- ot

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with Its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
largest shipping point forflocr, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Ghicaco, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, lhe water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ofiered are low in prices and terms easy. On third of purmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
'
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or wlte to
up-tod- ate
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHN nECKJE'R. Vresldenl
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

8
ADVANCED STYLES
IN

FALL FOOTWEAR

guaranteed.

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
IJJDX HF:itTZO. Mgr.
We Shoe and Clothe the Feet.
91

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

vent that yon ifcouM aot r- ealva rtivr murnl nn papar telephone
t'aaaeaar, giving
ill PimimI Telee-raaname and adttreaa and Ote papar will
a apat lal neaeaagar.
ba d.ovared
Taleatura M.

la in,

Mr J. A. Welnmann ha gone lo
Denver for a brief vlall.
William Hrady, a Lincoln county,
alockman. li vlalllng In Allunuerue.
Mra. Clark M. t'arr left yeaterday
af'ernoon on the California limited fur
B.

VVIn-at-

Mm Hurry Aapenwull, 412 Kat
llaxeldlna: avenue, lina returned from
a lalt In the at.
returned from
lr. P. II. CornlHh huArlnona,
a trio to r"latan
on

bualne.

Mra. I.nula Kelaey and Mra. Oeorge
hava Bona to til 1'uctflc coaat
for a few week' uutlhg.
U.
Mtroup,
eupttrlntendent of
A.
county aohoola. returned yeaterday
from a trip to leming.
H. I). Wllanii, manager In New Max-Ic- o
for tha Continental oil rompan).
non a paaaenger to ríanla Fe yelcr-day- .
K. U líenlo. (.'. W. Phillip

and

RICHELIEU

GROCERY,

18 W, Gold. Phone 235
FRANK TROTTER, Mgr.

PUTS

DISPLAY OF

Modern Furnishings
In uleeplng

Fall Suits and Top Coals
show windows.

AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP
OF NEW MEXICO.

have never been shown in this city and cordially invite

aia-n-

beda,

not.

.

Decorative Art

PARK

Make up your mind

Marx make.

Coate you nothing to aea thla artiatic dla- play; but we aay frankly that looking generally anda In buying. Real china beautlea
are our dinner aeta of 100 pterea. Tha price
will amase you when you aee a fine Aua-trla- n
pattern fur

TRACTION

15
1
First Game Called :45 Sharp.
Two games for price of one.
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER

We

FRESH TODAY

Strawberries

Then come to us.

show you how the all wool quality of

II

these

gar-

&

vetrdv

Compinj,

Skits at Casino'
AudiAmuses Enthusiastic
ence of Friends an Admirers
of Young Players,

Two Clever

H. Ward,

Homir

315 W.

Marbl-Ph-

The flrt nubile appearance of the
Unlverlty of New Mexico Dramatic
occurred lnt night,
club fur 1D07-0COMIC OPERA
when two comedie, "The Night After," and "A Day at the Kuow-It-AWoman'a Club'' were piitacntad at tliu
Canino.
presented
"The Night After" wa
Ural, and to aay that it waa tunny la
putting it rather mildly. The comedy
It
In all about oo liege life and 10 make
the audience appreciate the performance, many local name were tixed.
The opening eccne. In the den of
Boston
Ideal Opera
two tudent altar tha U, N. M. foot-ha- ll Clever
team ha defeated La Clore.,
Company Opens on Sunday
waa very attractive, tha walla being
adorned with l'nlveralty colora, footNight in Casino for Fourteen
ball and allllell remhtem.
Kirk
J. K. Tan her a Dick

tive.

Two ralher lntretlng picture of
the recent ceremonial ealon of the
Mvxtic Phrln In Hilver Clly are on
In the ahow window of K. U
Waahuurn & Co.
Frealdent C. M. Mltht. of the Hilver
w
In the city
fllv normal chnol.
Frtdav on hie way to Hunla Fe to attend a meeting oT the territorial board
of education.
Theodore U Hlewart, of Farming-ton- .
been vlxltlni
Mich., who ha
rrlrnda In Albuuueroue for aome) time,
Ui la mrirnltia; for a vlalt with
will
relative In the New Knlnd álate.
oí the
Ir. I.UIher Fouler, atprealdent
Meailla I'ark,
Aii. ulniial olleaeAlbuiiueriii
Friday
liaaacd throuali
on hla
IV lo Mania Ke to attend a
..a lt.A
l.iturtl hf
edncailun.
The funeral of the late lledtey
whoae death occurred In Old
Thuraday. took place
Adam
afternoon from the offlrlal-lux.
pel.
Ilev. Hull) A. Cooper
ha
Interment wa In Falrvlew ceme.

Madam
tit

HKCOND

atOl'TH

TKKKT,

(r

!.

Performances.

T. U

(

Fall
Opening

Huaion Ideal Oliera company,

of

rHONE

at the

.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

all aliea.

ANTHRACITE

Ih

SEPTEMBER
l:M r. M.

16,

.

MOl'üiTAlN WUOII.

Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque. Mew Mexico

al

UseMorning Journal Want Ads
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FOR

Just Received

New Stock

JOHN S. BEAVEN.

AWKHH'AN BMM'K.

MONDAY,

Fatrchlld. manager

WORK?

Wall Paper!!

All klada of roal aad wood.

II

N. Hi van a Hob Thayer, C. K. Heuld
rJ, Wroin
J nilH, William
HI fVT T
r inn i im
wiwu
nni i niiiiviii, tu Krnneth
bright a
Ur. Mud
t
Heuld a Mr. Klynn. Charle Hrown- a
inm-I11ana
r
iynn,
i nunr.
iiik
Jiii

DOES YOUR ELECTRICAL

502 W. CENTRAL AVENUE

Clarkville
Coal Yard

Steward-Lam- b

N

..r-l.-.

atook of bedroom

BECAUSE THEY DO THE RIGHT KIND OF. WORK
THE RIGHT PRICES.

WEEKS OF

TWO

our magnificent

Mmigtr
20

on

fnm

THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC CO.

Clothier

The CentraJ Avenue

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Alou-uuern-

and aizea either alneJe, double or twin

HI.IM K.

HTRONO

SIMON STERN

PLAY

time when you chooaa

F. H. STRONG

Marx clothes the more you get.

WHO

I5c

Oil ITS FIRST

tha. aame

$17.50

ments, the fine tailoring, the fit and style, make them
the cheapest clothes for you to buy. The more you pay
for Hart Schaffner

at

on

that you want to pay a little more for
clothes this fall; and that you must have Hart Schaff-ne- r
&

manufactured.

furniture.

china flnda full exemplification In tha
many ornate dealgna It'a our pride tu

GREYS

in-

your fcraaa enameled bed from tha many de

6ER0NIM0S

BARELAS

vs

SOCORRO

cured

you to exámine them whether you want to purchase or

DOUBLE HEADER

ahow no higher e

uf hygienic

Preah air, comfort and eleanlineaa ara aa

at our store and reflected in our big
We can prove to you that better clothes

Now on exhibition
BASEBALL

roma can

prfefUon than In tha
lábrate ami handaume braaa beda that ar

ception

Per box, only

W.

Stock in the Southwest

now balna;

In

aiwembli--

UNIVERSITY

Hurrell. of lie Molnea, Iowa, penl
In lha rlty, on t heir way
homn from MeaU'o.
M. A. Kller, M. A. KUIer. Jr.
Mi
and Mra. Mary H. Kheperd. of
u
Pa., paaard through
veaierday.
n
Tha Woodman of tha World.
lodge No. 1, held a very
Her
and entertainment
nlraaant ami.
laxt nlaht al the Klka' hall.
J. Mairte. of Fliigataff, Aria., wa
brouaht to Albuauerque yelrduy for
Ireatment al Mt. Jieph'a hoapltal for
an Inlurv received aome lime ago.
I. L. 'lrova. a conductor on the
traction company' line, haa returned
to the rltv after a month' vlalt In
with relaMaine and Maaaaehunett

..iu.

TO OUR FIRST

1

l'imrri

(

In

Packages, at the

in

Weal Central Avenue.

the baiiijuct hall
where an enjoyable amoker and
waa held.
Proleaaor h. ft. Keye. vlollnlat and
one of the moat acvonipllnhed performer ever heard In Albuuuwniue. favo
a very tileaalngr concert in the
nn ril and Umii-manmnalc aloro la!
nl(hl, accompanied by frofeaaor
plurilm al tha Cryalal theater,
f'rof. Iteyea ha remarkable technKiue
and play wilh brilliancy and eiuialte
expreaaion.
The concert Uat night
waa heard by an audience that parked
the popular mualc atore and every
numlier wa heartily encored.
The grading gang which graded the
land where the new tie treating plant
I
being ereiited, will leave today oi
Uodge City, Kaa where II will glade
a alte for an addition to the Kantu Fe
yarda. The Implement and appuratu
belonging to the grader waa loaded
on flat car yentcrdaY afternoon by
Mer. Mlxhon, Wllaon and Miller,
are In charge of the party.
Order have been received here that
the work of laying the track to the lie
plant from the main Una and tha
branch truck wU be commenced M
ber

WE POINT WITH PRIDE

Crackers

ape-rin".- y.

wear

asortment of

The finest

mt

and

The Largest Number of Rugs

JUST IN

Wo am ahowing the
line or footwear ver ahown in the
illy, at popular price. Valuea In every
hool ahora a
pair. Children'

Fit

14, 1907. ;
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plaved for five week at the Caaino
Ijiwrrnca H1t1Iiik. Frank Llahl, during Julv
and Auguat,
which
Juhn won the hlhei fuvnr with and
Juarph llunlpr. 1'lyilH Krlli-y- ,
Albuquer-on- e
&
Maraliall, MuRh llryan, JhhIiiiii
amuaement
to A.
hunter,
returned
anil Kilniuml Kona, a Ihe
veaterduy from Kl Pao to ar- cllv
the
teiv
'
IIKAI.KIUI IN
all illil well.
I range
mniia-ae- r
for the return engagement of
Arthur U (Malrmonl. former agency,
The Irla part uf thi aluiw, " A Day the company,
open at the
which
of the local HradHireel
Kmiw-ll-AWomun'a
at
the
'luh'
tomorrow night. The lluaton Groceries and Provisions
left vealerdav for Denver, accompana well iut on, each one. of the t'aalno
ied bv hi father, F. Clalrmonl, of youna ladle doliiK exrellrntly. All of Meal rompanv ha been In Kl I'aao
A.
been
ha
alnce
Clalrmonl
playing
Mr.
Auauat
Cleveland.
(he thoiiaand one aulijecl that ara to phenomenal and ha beenThe
Anaerluly lck at Ht. Joaeph' anltar-Iiii- are
v women at their cliitia dame, an open audience.
rilwiiaxed
thataler, haa been MF.rH AMI HAI.Tt:i MKATa. KINF.aT
for orne time.
teaa were reaurrected. limkltlg the llterullv parked nlr
and
Ti1115
one
Wet
during
each
H.
of
Moore.
IMfllRTKII I'ANNRU iMIm
Mr. Frank
clever.
elerday akltThedechli'dly
wa
the nuiry than forty performance,
ter
hote
anue.
Mary
Mluwa
Marie
Huiimann.
of
company
of a eerie
the
ha etah!txhed the
afternoon at the third
McVlrker. Olive Clyde, I.lllliin Win- - and
d
a ucceBful run In
the
card paitlea. The game waa enjoyed
Second St. Phone 791
lera, lliatrlce Taai her. Janet Hrlaun, record for During
bidlea
f'ltv.
the puMl aix weeks 323 S.
l'aa
euchre and twenty-fou- r
Walker. Myrtle It
Maliel Uuili. Kdirh
decoraha added a long 111 of new opera
Mr. Moore' hoapltallty. The
I'ryde,
Kiirllnit,
Arabella
Jen
Nellie
to it repertoire, and I atrengtheiied THENEWCRYSTALTHEATER
ere In autumn tint, California
tion
and Kleila Hinlth played their bv
poiinirf and naaiurtluuia plalng a kin
the addition of aeveral new people,
part
nlrely.
Klwood
Allirlam
Mem.
prnmtnent part.
all of the old favorite being with lha
1. II. nmnlFJI, Manaiter.
and lavld It. Ijtlie took tare of Iw.i com
130 Vet .old Ave.
nnv.
returned minor parta,
Ir. naora W.a Ilarrlmin
.
ha
been
ami
The
Canino
renovated
The auci ea of the fliat pluy of th
ahort Malt In Sunu.
luat nlahi from
year la due laraely to the hard IhIiof Pi runt ed fur the opening tomorrow Devoted exclusively to Modern Vaude-,- .
i
me iimiiuH.Mi j llalli ahl,h It'll! be In "é'rn lliuvnln''
01
vllle.f will ouen
M
ha weilianti peraevrrant-Muvrr. reoreaenllna
The mitterlna notice given thl opera
roHMlatlng of MM.ra. l.a
knnwn Kanaaa I'ltv iiiumI.' Iioiik of foiiinilttati.
Kl Pao newiatiera ahow that
tiv
the
V..
e
I.ee,
and
K.
r
WHMiim
m
Wroth,
J W Jenkln A Hon. Irlt Ul nlahi M
It haa been well prepared and well MONDAY EVENING SEPT. 16.
la
Klleen Mi'MIMen.
el ,il
for the north, afler apemliiiK
It la a Hint ful opera and well
by the Drnniaili- - lub aiuaed.
pluy
next
The
on
Ihe
lorn
rullliiR
In
the
rllv
dma
adapted to the volee milking up the
will be "Men. Mahl
and Mutrlimak
Irml
3
Arthur tturge, whoe atunt 3 THREE SHOWS DAILY
cat. won
now m in r.Mifia. u.
rei.,.vall,in of the ( .In men I;ll
him the lnatiiig rcaurd of
lutve
whlrh hua Inrluded i i lull room.,
Matinee at S:S0 every afternoon.
A Ihliauei" lie. hu
oppor
full
tunity
fur
H",r BRO I ! ICftS DIFFER AS
dei orailiir f all of Ihe
S
hi tHletitH. muí ike whole eonipütiv -- a Ml OWH KVr3tV j;VF.M.NÍ
"r
aniirmienia. la iwill nirainnr.
at It beat. After ' Fra ninvolo."
t'ommenclng at
been
rlub
hua
ujUNDARY line lawhich
lh
ar.i.i nrnni'e of
will run Monday night, the
i. nilr innroed
will chunae It
bill euch
comiiunv
8 O'clock and at 9:15
Crlatr returned In al
Arihlint K
Tueaduy, Thuraduy and Sunday, giving
n
lYunrlaiti I. a baldón Ki That
nlahi from a vlalt lo Tao and older
Door
often 30 minute earlier.
m
operua
t
01
tne
llie
iiHlloua
dud IiisIh hi learliiit Ihrnn tilt- In Ihe two week. Of uinii
Mirhlna In northern New Methla al. but one,
w I"
rrel,lent Tlaht, of reiKe.
il o. where
"
"Pinafore. ha been presented to
ihe utii'etalu. ha h been atuilylni
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ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC
We Have in Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop, '
ALL WORK ENTRUSTED TO US WILL RECEIVE OUR BEST ATTENTION.
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Fourth and Central Avenue.

Mine

and

Mill

I

Supplies; Plumbing and Tinning; Stoves, Ranges; Tin and Enameled Ware
Arms and Ammunition: Mail orders Solicited.
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